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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic I 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div-j· 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contou.rs are continuous horizolltallines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sion, so that it splits in one direction. more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The ing to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets, if pU,hlish:d, are print~~. . I t!J:m in others. Thus. a grani~e ma~~ pa;';s luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede mto all uses oj tlu: topollmpltrG shed. - ". It1lll the. and from that mto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, and project in passing limits of Reale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocks.-These compri;,;e all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whetlier 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape call ~ge, and cnltUl.,e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They forlll a ,'ery large 
with explanatory and de"cl'iptive texts. be traced in the map and sketch. mg the 1and~cape, map III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

3. Contollrs show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
'1'111£ TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical space between t"vo con· recognizable. It should guiue the tl'llveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topographic tours is the same, -whether they lie along a c1ifE : the illvestor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icertain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
map are or three di"tinct kinds: (1) inequalities or on a gentle slope; but to rise a given height I position and surl'uundings of property to be deposit is called a mechanical sedilllelit. Thest' 
of surface, calleu pellet; as plains, plateaus, valleys, on a gentle slope one must go farther thall on a I uought or sold; save the engineer prelimiIlary may become hardened into eonglomerate, sund· 
hills, lind muuJltains; (2) distribntion of water, steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart I surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation stone, or shale. ",Vhell the material is cal'1'iecl ill 
calle(l lUI streamR, lakes, and swamps; . on gentle slopes and near togcther on steep ones. ditches; provide educational material f('I'Rchools solution by the water aHd is deposited without. 
(3) the. of man, calle. d .CUltU.1':' as roads, I For a ~at ot' g~ntly unduhtting cu.-untI'Y a sru~ll and homes; and sene many of the purposes of It ~.he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a. c~ern~ca~ sediment; 
l'1lilJ'oad!ol, boundaries, villages, and clheH. contonr mtervalis used; for a steep 01' mountam· Illap fo" loeal reference. If depOSIted WIth the aId of hfe, It IS called an 

Relier-All elevations are measured from mean ous conntry a large inten~al is lH-~cessal'y. The THE GEOLOGIC l\-TAP. organic sediment. The more important rocks 
sea· level. The heights of many points are aceu· ! smallest intenal used on the atlas sheets of the fOl'rned from chemical and organie deposits are 
rately tletermineu, and those -which aT'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is used fot' The maps representing areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figures.: regions like the }iississippi delt:t and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topowaphie lignite, and coal. Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li. 
It is desirable, however, to gi,'e the el:Yfl.tion of 1 t':hyalll~). In mappingw'eat mountailllllas~ef'l,like, base map, the distributiun of rock for'lllatIOns.on lllenta.l):c deposits ~ay be 8epar:~tely f~n'med, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to del\1leate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~Ilterval H~ay be 2nO feet. I the RUl1ace of ~he earth, and the str~tcture.sechon the drfierent mate~lals ltlay he l?tel'lll:llgled III 

huriz()ntal outline, OJ' cOlltour, of all slopes, aJHl to , For mtermedlate reltef contour Inter\'a.Is of 10, map Rho\\'s theIr underground relatIOns, as far as lllally -ways, prodUCIng a great varwty of rocks. 
indicate their gmile or degree of steepness. This 120, 2i"J, f:iO, and 100 feet are used. known) awl ill ,meh detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary rocks lire usually made lip or 
is done by lines cunneeting points of equal elO\Ta· J)J'(tina[!e.~-\Vatercourses are illdieated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS layers or beds which can be easily sepa.rated. 
tioll above merlll sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the tstl'eam flmvs the year round the These layers are called 8tl'aia. Rocks depll,sited 
at regular \'el'tieal intervals. These lines are line is drawn unbl'Oken, but if the dw.nllel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The OI'iginal crust in sllccessive layers are said to he strlltified 
ealle(l contou}'s, and the uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken 01' uotted.. of the earth was probably composed of The suriaee of the earth is not fixed, ItS it seems 
between eaeh two eontollrs is called the \Vherc a st['eam sinks and rea.ppears lit the sur· and all other rocks have been to be; it very slowly rises or sinks m·er wide 
-interIHtl. Contoul''l aud elevations are printed in face, the supposed underground course is shown them one ,,:ay or a~\Other. . i e~panses, and as it rises OJ' subsidesthe s~~re.lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphene agenCIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chltllged: areas of tleposlllOIl may 

The manner in whICh contours express eleva· J bodies of water are also sho\vn in blue, by appro· ollsrocks,fol'mingsuperfieial,ol'A'm'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become It1lld areas, alld 
tion, forUl, and grade i" shown in the following ~I priate conventional signs. of sanu, and gravel. Deposits of this class land areHS may sink below the water alld become 
skct('h alld cOlTespoll(ling contour map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such as I:oads, l~a~·e _ f~Il1Tl~d on :~nd surfaces since the ~ar. areas of dep~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ,'lith boundarIes of h~:-;t geologIC tane. lhrough the tl'ftnSportlllg gradually to slllk a thousand feet the sea wuulu 
tovv'nships, counties, and States, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow oyer the Atlantic const and tIle ::Uississippi 
details, are printed in black. ages Iltld origins are carried to the sea, where, awl Ohio valleys from the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the United States (exclud. along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Monntains would 
ing Alaska) is about H,025,OOO square miles. On action~ of the waves OIl the coast, they form ~e(Ii- ,become nn arch~felago., and .the ocean's ~h()re 
a. map with the. scale of 1 mile. to the inch this mentaJ'Y rocks. ThE:'se are 11slIally h.ardened Illtu I would traverse Wrl,scunsm, Iowa, and ~ansa.s, .. and 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to conglomerate, sa~ustone, shaI.e, and limeston.e, but extend ~hence to lexas. l\[ore exte~slve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd. imensions. WOlll.d need they may l'eHlltln unconsohdateu an.'.l stIll be, than thIS have repeatedly OCCUlTed III the .pa . ."t. 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callcel "rocks" by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original 8~dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would be represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel, s~nd, ~lld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actIOn so as to 
sqnare inch of map surface, and ()ne lineal' mile ]irom tmle. to tllne HI geologIC hI~tory Igne· pr~duce meta~orphIC rocks .. In t~e metamor· 
on the ground would be represented by a linear OilS, and sedI?-lentary l'ock~ ll:we .been deeply phism .of a se(hm~ntary rock, Just as III the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet\veen distance bUrIed, consolIdated, and ralsed agalll aboye the morpillsm of an Igneous roek, the S11 h,tallces of 

I 
in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap sllrface of. the water. In these processes, thro~gh \~:hic~ it is eomposed may enter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it is" 1 the agenCIes of pressnre, movement, and chemICal hmatlOns, or new~ snbstances may he added. 

I mile to an ineh." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, an(l -in this ",Vhen these processes are complete the sedimen· 

I 
by a fraction, of whieh the numerator is a length condition they are ~~alled metarn0l1Jkic 'l'~ck..'" tary rock becomes crystalline., Su~~h changes 
on the map and the denominator the cOlTespond. If/JUOUS '/'o('k8.~rhese are l'()(:ks. whwh lmye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~llIe to 
ing length in nature expre:~sed in the same unit. couled and consol~dated fr?IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~()dIfy other rock>! aCC()l'd~Il¥. to 

}'lg, l.-ld~al sketch and eorr~SP·~~d-ing contour map. I Thns, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een explal~e~, s~dImentaJ'y roc~s were theil' eO~llposItlOIl. A system ?f parallel dInslOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch" is expresRed by depOSIted on the (mglllaligneous rocks. Ihrougl planes IS often produced, whICh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley between Both of these methods are useu on the maps the igneollR and sedimentary rocks of all ages original beds or strata at any angle. Rocks 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced divided oy such planes are called slates or sdlists. 
which is partly cloReu by.a hooked slmd·bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upward to or neal' the surface, and there COIl· I Rocks of any period of the earth's histmy nwy 
eaeh :..id8 of the valley IS a terrace. From the the Geological Survey; the srnltlleRt is solidated. vVhen the (~hannels or vents illto be more or less altered, hut the younger forma· 
terraee on the right a hill rises gradul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tionR have generally eRcaped lllllrke<l HletalJlor· 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it either consolidates in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
ill It precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illCh 011 the map. or fissures cl'Ossing the bedding planes, thus form· generally the most altered, in some loca.lities 
the gentle descent of the left·hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square lTwh of map sllrface ing dikes, or else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\~::::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~1::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~,a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~~s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;1~~:;':: 
The following explanation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence are geneI'· whether derived from the breaking up or disinte· 
manner in which contulirs delineate elevation, and on the scale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. aUy of cryst.alline texture. \Vhen the channels gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
torm, and grade: At the bottom of each atlas sheet the scale is reach the surface the lavas oft.en :flow out and build agencies or frolll glaeial action. Surfieial rocks 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoes. These lavas cool rapidly in the ail', that are due to disintegration are produced chiefly 
height al)oYe sea·Ie,·eI. III this illustration the graduated line l'epresentiJlg miles and parts of aequiring a glassy or, more often, a partially by the action of air, water, frost, aIJilllals, lmd 
contour intenal is 50 feet; therefore the con· miles ill English inches, llllother indicating dis· taIline condition, They are usually more 01' plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tOllrs are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on, tance in the llleh·ic system, and a third gi"ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
iluove sea·level. Along the contour at 250 feet lie fraetional scale. surface are called extl'1I8h..'e. Explosiye action soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla,fJ 8lieet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic ernptions, causing are known a..'l residual products. Roils and sub. 
RimiiaT'ly with any other eontour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu· 
between are found all elevations ,,,,hich are bounded by parallels and meridians. These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or lJlown into valleys or 
al)()v(l the and be10w the lligher contour. The corresponding four·comered portions of ter· bl'eccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls lust below t.he r ritory are called quadmuyle8. Each sheet on cal'ried into lakes or seas may becollle st.ratified, deposits that grade into the sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \1,'hile tha.t at 200 feet lies the scale of ~50:0lJj) contains one square degree, i. e., a so aR to have the structure of sedimenta.ry rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
the terrace; thereJore all points on the degree of latitude by a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegratioJl, together 

terrace are shown to lH'l more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one.quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahoYb ~ea. The ·summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the seale of (1Z.~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
higher hill ii'\ stttted to he (71) feet ahove sea; contains one·sixteellth of a squa.re deb/Tee. The and ,vhen a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread ilTegularly over the territory ()c(~upied hy 
accordingly the eontour at 650 feet surrounds it. areas of the eorrespomling quadrangles are about it, the igneons rock is the older'. the ice, and form a mixture of clay, peLbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contonl'S are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the inflnence of dynamic and chemical bowlders which is known as till It may occur 
numhered. Where this is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma.p of fones an igneous rock may be metanlOrpllOsed. as a sheet 01' he bunched into h1lls aud ridges, 
contours-say every fifth one-are accentuated the United States, are laid out withont regard to The alteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of otherR may then the boundary lines of the Sta.tes, counties, or town· of its minute particles or it may he accompanied forms. Much of this mixed material was washed 
be ascertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi. away from the ice, assorted by water, and rede
numbered cOIltour. represents, is given the name of some well·known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames_ The 
material deposited by the ice is called glacial 
drift; that washea from the ice onto the adjncent 
lalld is calleu modified drift. It is mual also to 
class as surficial rocks t.he deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and rivers that were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative agel'l, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut from age to age in the etl,l'th's 
history. Classification by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, and i:llll'ficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyonR, shafts, and other natural alld 
guisheu from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, t.he relations of different beds 
made of parallel strnight lines_ Two tints of the to one anotller may be seen. Any cutting whil'h 
}Jeriou-color are used.: a pale tint (the unuel'print) exhibits those relations is caneu II section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representingfol'mations. : earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhiLit-- ----.. -.-._ .. - _._. -----I ing this arrangement is callell a structure section. 
______ . P"'F<I()~ ____ 1>!nW()L.;1 COLOR. The geologist is not limited, hO"lNe\Ter, to the 
Pleistocene -........ _ . . . . . .. P I Any colors. : natural and artineifll cuttings for his information 
Neocene {~Vg:~:} ........ ··1 N Buffs. concerning t.he earth's structure. Knowing the 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) . - .. -·1 E 'Olive-browns. manuel' of the formation of rockR, anil having 
Cret.aceous. .: K Olive-greens traced out the relations among beds on the RUT"-
Juratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue-greens. face, he can infer their relative positions after 
~::~~~;~l"OUS (including PCI1uian) .. ! ~ ~i~:~~urples. they pass heneath the sllrface, dnnv sections 

8iluriall (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I· Hed·purples. which represent the stI"llCture of the earth to a 
~~~~!:~~~.. -.. - £ ~!::;~-browns considerahle depth, anu construct a diagram 
Archean. A'l Any colors exhibiting what \vould be seen in tIle side of a 

\Vhen the predominant material of Ii I'oek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letteI'
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uJ'rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of Ii Redimen. 
of different matel'iulfl, it is ('onvellient to eall the tary formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep_ This is illustrate(l in the following figure: 

lllaRS throughout its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOI'matio!l is tIle llllit of mapping. to ,,,,hieh the formation is Rll}lposetl to belong, , 

Se\"era] formations cOlll:liuereu togdher Ill'e the letter-symbul of the period being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irs-:::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surncial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set of l'Iandstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
nmy high above the sea, forIlling a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation s]}o\vs that a portion of 
the earth's tllftSS has swel1ed upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The Rtrata of tIlis set are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The second set of formations consists 01 strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once continuous, hut the crests of the arches 
ha\Te been removed hy degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are conformable. 

The horizonta.l strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturneil, eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section_ The 0\"81'-

lying deposits are, from their positions, evidentl): 
younger than the underlying .rormatiOlI~, anu the 
bending and uegradation of t.he older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the uepositiull of the ollieI' 
beds and the acculllulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger st.rata thus reRt upon lW er·olied surfa.ce 
of ohler strata t.he relat.ion hetween t.he two is an 
~I1WOJlfOl"rnllble one, and th~ir sllrface of eontaet is 

deposition of :\ is eal1ed an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, ; 
the time taken for that of a syRtem, or sume to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ c01ll:lists of enstal. 
larger fraction of a I:l)'stem, a period_ The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line flchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by formations, and the formationR are circles, p-r:In.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ectioll ill the front of tbe of their history tlJe schists were plieate(l 1»), }Jres-
classified into systems. The rocks composing a The ol'lgm of the Archean rocks_ is r:ot fully picture, with a landscape bcyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock 

and tLe tillle taken fo)' its deposition are se;tled. l\b~IY of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~.· The figure represents a landscape which is cut But this pressure and intr!lRion of jgneow, rocks 
the same name, as, for instance, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso Illc~IHled lS 1 off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the seeond 

system, Cambrian period. not det_erlllllled. The Alchea~ ~()cks, and all meta- that cuts a sechon so as to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentalT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ongm, of whatever age, ' relations of the rocks_ erable dura.tion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those dud are older, and the are represented on the maps by pattet'Ils consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the RehiRts and the bebrinning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be diRcovered of short dashes irregularly placed. T}lese are by appropriate Rymhols of lineR, dots, aIHl dasIles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the sclliiltS suffereu metamorphism; they were tlle 
tionship holdR except in regiolls of intense uis- than the background_ If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jJl sections to repre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
turbanee; sometimes ill slleh regions the disturb- dashes or hachures nmy he arranged in \vavy pal"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. The contact between the second and 
lwce of the be(ls has been so great that their allellines_ If Hie rock is knO\vn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell t\'1;O 
position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
uetermine the relative ages of the beus from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity_ 
positions j then /088ilr;, or the remain .. of plants mentary formations. H the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig_ 2 are ideal, 
anu animals, are guides to show ·which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually oceur_ 
or more formations js the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-section sheet are 

Htrata often eontuin the remains of phutR and pattern. I' related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea or ·were waRhed Known igneous fonnatioTls are represented by I related to the landscape. The pt·ofiles of the sur-
from the land into lakes or seas or wel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any : face in the section correspond to the actual slopes 
surficial ueposits on the Janc1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are calleu fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral-producing or water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter-symbol of the proper period_ stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknowu the letter- measured from the surface by using the scale of 
]listory have to a great t'xtent differed frOTH those symbol consists of small letters \vhieh suggest the the map_ 
of othel· periods. Only the simpler kindR of name of the rockR. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GBOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rocks were deposited. Frolll time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-This Rheet shows the' 1 occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kinds developed, and as the simpler ones areas occupied by the vario11s formations. On the Fig. S.-Symbols used to represent difTerellt kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived on in modified forms life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. I relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived peenl- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents to\vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, \vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or front, whieh is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existeu since; these are character- reader shoulu look for tllat color, pattel'l1, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
istie types, and. they uenne the age of un)' bed of symbol in the legend, where he will nud the name stituting tl!e slope-s, ILS shown at the extreme le-ft ing heading, aud their characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the columnar diagTalUs by appropriate symbols. 
passeu on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name should l>e The broad helt of lower land is travel·sed by The thicknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I' sought in the legend and its color and pattern several riuges, which are seen in the secticlll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figLll'CS ·whit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the noted, when tlle an'as on the map eorl'esponding correspond to heds of sanustone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest measurements_ The 
present. . in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form, ayerage thickness of each formation is showlI in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of t.he the ridges, and the intermediate yalleys follow' the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls anu Hames are the outcrops of limestone and ('alcareous shales. 1000 .feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the chaI'acteristi(~ fossil types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar form, according to the origin ,Vhere the edges of the stra.ta appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which \vas (le-positeu first. of the forlllations--Rurficial, sedimentary, and surface their thiekness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is placed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, anu continents, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as knO\Vll, the youngest obse!,\ced_ Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks or other formutions, when 
important means for comhining local histories at the top_ be infel'l'ed. pl'esent., are indicated ill their proper relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet_~This sheet repl'esents ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The fCll1nations are combined into systems 

Colol'I:l ((11,11 pattel'lls_-To show the l'elatl\Te ageR 'I· the dist.ribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is fre- : which correspond ·with the perious of g~ologic 
of strata, the history of the Redimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved. that they form troughs or arches, : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods_ The na.mes of the periods interest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each systli'm_ 
in proper order (from nmy to old), \vlth the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited ueneath the The intervals of time \vhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
or colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now hent events of uplift anu degradation and constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."ued as proof that forces exist iliteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain suhdivisions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns_ The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or hy the woru "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against afforus a subuued backgrounu upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seetion 

'1'0 distinguish the seuimentary formations of by strong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a uescriptioTI of its 
anyone periou from those of another the patterns duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock The schists are much eoutorted character, and its letter-symhol as used ill the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mineu 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, \\lith the exception stone quarried_ inferred. lIence that portion of the section CHARLES D_ \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) anu the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e·s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what is probably true but is not 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·foundeu inference. Revised June, 1897. 

iJirecim'. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE RALEIGH QUADRANGLE. 

ny :Ual'illR n. Ca,1l1_pbell. 

GEOGRAPHY. the direction of Chicago, curves sOl1thvmrd through I and it has been compJetel) dissected by the numer Ri,er .becomes tIle Kanawha. Above Armstrong 
I Oint'lnnati, OhIO, and I~exington, Kentucky, and OU8 streams wlrich (ham Its sl1d:ace, forming a Creek the grade is greater, and the river is narrow 

Genmal 1elations-The Raleigh quadrangle then t1ends to the southwest, parallel CinCInnati I Inlly regIOn in the place of the }Jlateau and it and IS beset by faHs and almost continuous rapids 
embraceR un area of 944 square ollIes, extending I wtth the Appalachian Valley, as far as broken margIn of irregular hill slopes lllstead of throughout the coal field. 
from latItude 37° 30' on the south to '\8 0 on the N,tshville, Tennessee Its maximum de\ elopment Ian eRC3.:rvment North Ot Ohio Uner the dIstmc The Ne"w River portion of this trunk stream 
north, and from longitude 81 Q on the east to 81 C i is in the vicinity of Lexington, ,,,here the Trenton' tion between the topographie features is less pro-I crosses the _northeastern eorner of the Raleigh 
ao' on the west The, q~l~dmngle is located in Emestone is exposed at the surface. at, ,an a1titu~e nounced ~han .farther south and tlle~e iR more or I q~l~drangle m a deep an.d ~aITo\y f?orge, through 
the State of ",Vest Vuglllla, and the Loeatlonof of 1000 feet above sea level, but llt lennessee It less mergIng of the eastern plateaus Into the lo"w v"l11eh the water l'I1shes m Its h1ll'l'led descent to 
larger llart of its sUrIaee is inchlded in quadrangle. I again FHyells out into a dome-likt: structure ,vhich, plains of the Mississippi Va1ley_ the more quiet stretches of Kanawha River_ Its 
the County of Raleigh, fWIll which the quadran- , being eroded, is represented topographically hy From the :foot of the escarpment ,\'lJieh marks vrincipal tributary streams in tllis quadrangle are 
gle derives its Imme. ",Vithin its boundaries are I the great Central Basin of Tennessee. the western limit of the coal-field plateau there as follows: Clear Fork and Marsh Fork of Coal 
also included considel'aole territory belonging to I Geographically this antie1ine separates the extends a seeond plain or plateau, "which is a River, draining the extreme northwestern corner 
Fayette aud 1Vyoming cOllnties and small areas Allegheny PlateauR into two parts, or struetural prominent feature of the topography of Kentucky and emptying into Kanawha RiYer; BluestOIle 
o.f Mercer, Summers, Roone, and Kanawha coun- J basi118, which differ f.r0Ill each othel: in. the chara:-. I und Tennessee. This plain stands at an altitude River, i~l the. south~astern part of the terl~torr; 
ties. J tel' of the roeks whwh they contam, In geologIC of about 1000 feet throughout the , and Pamt, Pmey, Glade, and Dunloup ereeks, III 

In its geobrraphie and geologi~ relations tIli~ I strueture, and in the top.ography developed up?n : "Blue-grass" region of Ken~ucky, a~d E~l~f~~t':f I the central part of the quadrangle_ 
quadrangle forms a part of the Appalachian proy- I them. The eastern hasm, extending the eniJre can be traced northward mto OhlO 1 
ince, ,,,,hich extends from the Atlantic Coastal length of the province from northeast D/vlsionsof I and Indiana_ In Tennessee it is beautifully 1 

Plain on the east to the IVlississi.ppi 10,vlanilR on ! to southwest, is ",veIl known as the 1~~::IPla. developed along tbe western front o:f the Cum· 
the west, and from ('entraJ Alabama to southern I Appalae1lian coal field. The western teaus. herland Plateau, where it has approximately the ~ 
New York. i oasin is more restricted, being the southeastern same altitude as in central Kentuek),. Doubtless I 

Subdivisions of the Appalachian pJ'ovince.- , pInt of the coal field of Illinois, Indiana, and Ken- this surface onee extended across the Centml! 
Respecting the attitude of the rocb, the Appala- tucky. The rocks ontcropping on the crest of the Basin, for the latter is bOUIlded on the south by i 

chian proyince may be divided into tvv"o nearly! G'incinnati anticline are prevailingly calcareous, high land along the Tennessee-Alabama line, and I 

equal parts by a line which follows the north- hence the two coal fields are not only struetur- on the north by the great interior plain of Ken- I 

'western sille of the Appalachian Valley, along the J ally distinct, hut are separated by a wide hand tlleky. , 
Allegheny Front ana the eastern escarpment of J of rocks ,,,hieh are lithologically very different The evidence indicates that this surface was I 
the Cumberland Plateau. East of this line the, from the sandy coal.hearing strata on either side. formed by suhaerial erosion whieh operated so r-------__ , 
rocks are greatly disturbed by folds and faults,1 'lbpo{raphy of the Allegheny Platea,u8.-The extensively that it reduced the soft rocks nearly 
and in many places they are so metamorphosed I' altitude of this division is gl'eatest along the to the leyel of the sea., :forming a peneplain. Since 
that their original cha,raetel' can not be dete1111ined. southenstern margin, where the ridges and that time the surface has been elevated to its 

• 1Vest of the division line the rocks are almost I teaus attain sufficient elmTation to be present position, 1000 feet above sea level, and 
wholly sedimentary and with few exceptions the I' mountains. They are not continnous, and in no 
strata lie nearly fiat, in approximately the same sense can they be grou})ed into a mountain sys· 
attitude in which they \vere deposited. I tem. In the northern part of the province the 

rfhe western di vision of the province i8 therefore geneml surface forms a plateau at an altitude of 
sharply differentiated from the eastern division, I from 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea. Upon this 
hut it can not he 80 easily separated platforlll stand numerOllS ridgns which 
from the remaining portioll of the Mis- ~i~~I':.~~i~~e! have been formed by partial erosion of ~~!dSb~O' 
sissippi Valley. In a geologic sense prOvince. I small anticlinal folds that traverse the anticlines. 
it is a part of the Mississippi Valley. The cLaro ' plateau in lines parallel with its eastern margin. 
acter and stratigraphic sllccession of the rocks are I In the central part of the hasin the plateau is not 
the same, and the geol06ric structure which is I so well marked nor 80 high, and it has been deeply 
eharacteristic of one is also found throughout the dissected by the streams which drain its Rurface, 
oth~r. On account of these facts it ,vould he leaving a hilly, hroken region in place of the even 
arhitrary, on geologic grounds, to separate the surface of the plateau. This region is also free 
two, or, in other words, to assign a definite ,vest- frolll minor folds, hence there are no ridges rising 
ern limit to the App:tIaehian lwoyince. abo\'e the general level. Farther south extensive 

FroIn a pbysiographic standpoint this division folds occur '"'lithin the limits of tLis divi~ion, and 
is clearly a part or the Avpalachian province, for parallel ridges are found wLich are similar to those 
its history can not be written apart from that of in the no'rthel'll part of the province. In southern 
the whole province, and it has little or no relation Tennessec and northern Alabama, how- Anticlinal 
to the region west of Mississippi Uiver, either in ever, the lithologic and structural con- valleys. 
its physiographic history or in its prescnt surface ditions have been such that the anticlines are 
features. This diyision is, therefore, physiogra.ph- entirely eroded, leaving the central parts of the 
ieally limited on the east Ly tIle Allegheny Front I broad synclines as elevated plateaus, which in 
and the eastern escarpment of the Cum berland I various places have reeejyed local names, hut 
Plateau and on the west hy tIle floml plain of ,yhieh Illay he grouped under the geneml name 
Mississippi River and the prairie plains of Illinois of the Cumherland Plateau. 
and Indiana. In contradistindion from the low The altitude of the mountainous belt varies 
land on the ,"vest and the ridges and valleys' 011 from 500 feet in eentral Alabama to 2000 feet at 
the east, it haR been enlled bv Powell the Alle- Chattanooga, 3500 :feet in the vicinity 
gheny Plateaus. . of Cumberland Gap, and from 2000 to t~f;~!s:b;'t. 

The Allegheny Plateaus are made up of a variety 4000 feet throughout the northern part 
of topographic features, including the gl'eatly dis· of tIle province. }'rom this extreme altitude on 
sected Cmnberland-Allegheny Plateau Allegheny the southeastern margin the surface descends to 
on the east, the Highland Rim and the Plateaus. less than 500 :feet on the western border, neal' 
Lexington Plain in the middle Ot the territory, and ~lississippi River. This descent is accomplished 
the Central Basin of Tennessee and the low plains j hy a Ruccession of steps or escarpments, which 
bordering Mississippi River on the west. ! mark the prel'!ent extent of particularly hard beds 

The geologic structure of the Allegheny PIa- '~ of rock ami also the various stages in the reduc
teaus is comparatively simple. The stmta lie I tion of the surface to its present position. The 
nearly flat, but in many places along the eastern J highel'\t and most pl'onouneed escarp· Escarpment 
margin their horizontaJity is disturbed by sharp: ment is along the we8tern maI'brin of :a~:i~e~f 
folds which give rise to long, even-crested ridges I the Appalac1lian coal field, separating, coalfield. 
or to equally long, naITOW valleys parallel with, in Kentucky, the great interior plain from the 
the tnftrgin of the field. In the interior there are I higher and more hilly region of the coal field, and 
a few broad folds, but their height is 80 small, in Tennessee marking the line bet\\'een the East
eompared with thei.r hreadth that the resulting! ern Highlands and the Cumberland Plateau. In 
dip of the rocks i8 scarcely perceptihle. ! the latter State the escarpment i8 steep and regular 

The most pt'ominent structural fen,tut'e is a loy ... , land the plateau is very perfectly preserved, hnt 
hroad arch, known as the CincillIlati antidine, in the former the eapping rocks were not hard 
which enters this division of the province frolll : enough to protect the plain r,tft~r it ,vas nplifted, 

streams have dissected it extensively. Owing to 
the softness of the rocks in Tennessee 
and to the geologic Rtl'Uetl~re. which .is ~~~~!;!::: 
there developed, a second 1llll1ted plam ?~~i!':t~t ele. 
was formed, which was suhsequently 
elevat.ed and now forms the floor of the 'Central Coal /iclu is represented by the shllde<lllrea. 

Basin. This surface has a general altitude of Most of the small streams in this territory have 
from GOO to 700 feet, and it is separated from the their sources upon a plateau located ncar the 
higher surface hy a steep slope or escarpment center of the qua(lrangle, and flow off in various 
which is generally called the Highland Rim. directions. Upon the plateau the streams are 
Since the formation Ot the Central Basin the land somewhat sluggish and generally occupy 
has been elevated 8everal hundred feet anil the broad, open valleys, lmt farther down- f::::l~~n 
princip~l ~treams have carved deep and narrow stream they cut into this surface, and deep gorges. 
valleys III Its once even sllrIace. ,i their lower courses are marked by deep gorges, 

In northern Kentuc.ky the :-onditi.ons were not I the streams themselves being swift-flowing moun
RO favorable for ext.enslVe erOSIOn a8 1ll Tcn~~ssee, I tain torrents. The major streams possess the same 
eonsequently there ~s no feature exactly eq.lllvalent I eharacteriRtics, and hence are useless for purposes 
to the Central BaSIn, hut there are old hIgh-level of navigation, hut they present great possibilities 
stream valleys, such as have been described in the! in the way of undeveloped watel' power. New 
~ic~lmond (Kentueky) ~olio,. Whie1l in4~i?ate that I River in particular is extremely rapid for I~ stream 
SImIlar, although not IdentIcal, condlilons llre- of its size, aml it exhibits unmistakable evidence 
vailed in the Ohio VaUey during the same general I of the youthflllnes1l of its present vaHey. 
period_ .Belief.-The surface features of any quadrangle 

'L'OPOGnAPHY OF TliE HAJ,EIGli Q,UADT{ANHLE. are difficult or interpretation if the 8tudent is con· 
fined to the factN shown in that quadrangle, for 

As sllOwn in flg. 1, this quadrangle lies on the many of the conditions whieh have modified the 
southeastern margin of the A ppalaehian coal ba-Olin, action of erosion so as to produee the present 
and its topography is of the type which charac- topography are general in their character and can 
terizes that field, where the strata are composed of be undel'stood only through a knowledge of the 
altel'llilte beds of hard anil soft matcrial lying in surfaee features and the configuration of the drain-
a nearly horizontal position. age lines over a wide extent of territory. 

Drainaqe.-The larger part of tIle quadrangle In attempting to read the physiographic history 
lies in the drainage basin of Kana\vha Rivet'. of thi8 quadrangle, it will be necessary first to 
This stream, having its source upon the eonsider the hi8tory of a portion of the same gen-
summit of the Hlue Ridge in. North ~::-a~ha eral region in which the topographic forms are 
Carolina, flows nortlnYBstward across River. well marked and clearly distinguishahle one from 
the Appalachian ValJey and the coal field and another. The nearest region to which \Ve can 
joins Ohio Ri vet' at Point Pleasant, West Virginia. go for reference i8 central Kentucky, 
Although a single, continuolls trunk stream, two where there is a clean-cut, sha,rp distinc- To~~:raphi<: 
naltIes . have been applied to it, resulting in some tion hetween the features of the coal i~t~g~l~.ln 
eonfuslOn to persons unacquainted with the region. ,field and those of the "Blue'f,'Tass" 
From its Rource to its junction ,vitll Gauley River, I region. These are shown in the Uichmond and 
a small branch coming in from the northeast and London folios (Folios Nos. 46 and 47), to which 
joiniug it in the quadrangle to tIle north, the the reader is refe1'l'cd for a more detailed ilescrip. 
stream is known as New River; below this point tion. 
it is called Kanawha River, a name appropriate In Kentucky the surface of the eoal field is a 
for the whole stream from source to mouth. partially dissected plateau which stands all an 

By an exten8ive system of locks and dams, elevation of about 1500 feet above the level of 
Kanawha River has heen made navigable as far I tlle -sea. At its western edge there is a sharp 
up as the mouth or Armstt'ong Creek, which 1 descent to the surface of the I~exingtoQ Plain, 
entet's a few miles below the point where New which has an altitude of about 100.0 fe~\t.. Along 



divides and near the headwaters of the streams West Virginia, 1mt in the interior of the latter 
the latter feature is an almost perfect plain, but State, away from the main drainage lines, there are 
near the lower courses of the principal stream" many areas ,vhich were not reduced to the com
its even surface has been destroyed to some extent mon ]e\~el. Some of these occur in the Haleigh 
by the backward cutting of small branches. Below quadrangle, and consequently its surface is more 
the Lexington Plain, Kentucky and Licking rivers diYer"ified and hroken than that of other quad
have cut deep gorges, but the presence or exten- l'aIlgles lying farther west. 
sive terraces on both streams shows that their Since the formation of that surface the region 
down-cutting was interrnpted by a pause in the has been greatly elevated with reference to the 
upward movement of the land, which permitted sea, and er08ion has removed most of the diree~ 
the streams to broaden their valleys at one par- eyidence concerning its former existenee, bnt ther~ 
ticular stage of their development. Sinee the is a corre"pondence in altitude OT the higher point" 
episode of terrace-cutting there is no evidence of of the topography along-northeast-sollthwest lines 
variation in the \York of the streams, and presum- which makes it seem highly probable that they 
ably the conditions under which it has been once formed parts of the even surface of a pene· 
accomplislled have remained fairly constant from plain that was presumably well developed in the 
that time to the present. Kana,,'ha V alle\~. 

These features or central Kentucky appear to In attempting to determine the position of that 
be due to sulmerial erosion; they are the results peneplain the character of the rocks composing it 
either of complete cycles of erosion, dur- Complete must be taken into consideration. In the soft red 
ing which the sllrface of the entlre ~;~I~:~~i"l shales overlying the Charleston sandstone the 
region was reduced to a peneplain, or of erosion. peneplain would doubtless be well developed, 
partial cycles in \vhich the reduction extended onJy but, owing to the rapidity with which 
to such areas as were characteri7.ed by the out- erosion has operated since its elenltion ~!i!fr of 
crops of soft rocks. In the Lexington regbn the above sell, level, only the highest hills peneplain. 
rocks are so nearly horimntal that, at first sight, possibly represellt its snrbce. According to this 
they appear to have controlled tIle operation of criterion the preseut aHitude of that surface at 
erosion by determining level surfaces correspond- Ohio River is about 1000 feet. 
ing with their bedding planes, but careful exami- In passing tov\rard the southem,t, the Charleston 
nation shows that the surface of this plain bevels sandstone, which underlies the soft shales just 
the formations at a very low angle. The produc- described, rises gradually to the surface of the 
tion of such a feature is evidf'nce that the work ancient peneplain. In the vicinity of Charleston, 
of erosion was limited, in its downward progress, where its upper surface corresponds \'lith that 
by some horizon below which it could not operate plain, the latter is not only well developed, but 
and which had no relation to the hedding planes it is also well rreserved, and it can be distinguished 
of the underlying rocks. Such a limiting horizon readily in the nearly even summits at an altitude 
is the base-level of erosion, and more or less extcll- of ahout 1400 feet. As this stratulll ('ontinues to 
sive areas of the surface were reduced approxi- rise toward the southeast, it lies more nnd more 
mately to such a base-level in at least two periods above the base-level of that time, and it is prob
of the post-Paleozoic history of Kentucky. The able that its surface 'ivas not reduced to the com
ages of these surface features have not mon level. If it had been so reduccd, the regular 
been definitely determined, but there :l::pi~l~hc slope would ll:lxe carried the peneplain to an 
is sufficient evidence to clasR provision. surl .. ces. altitude of about 2300 feet near the north"restern 
ally the uppermol'lt peneplain as Cretaceous, the corner of the Raleigh qumlTangle_ 
Lexington Plain as late Eocene or Neocene, ana Near Mah,ille the Charleston sandstone was 
the terraces of the ri\'er valleys as the latest fea- above the Cl'etaceoul'l hase-Ievel and consequently 
ture of the Neocene period. this formation was completely remoyed, lea\ jng 

The Raleigh quadrangle doubtless passed the softer rock>! of the Kanawha formation exposed 
through approximately the same cycle of events as to the erosi \"e action of the elements. Here the 
did the region of central Kentucky, hut the condi- peneplain \vas doubtless well developed, bat the 
tions in West Virginia were not so favorable fOT conditions that were fa\-orable to the formation 
the formation and presermtion of sharp distinc- of this surface also accelerated its removal in sub
tions between topographic features, hence at first sequent periods of mpi(l erosion. On account of 
sight it seems impossible to interpret these fea· this fact it is diffieult to determine its position, 
tures in the terHlS of erosion cycles by which we hut presumably it would he not far from 8200 
are accustomed to express the physiographic feet above the level of the sea. 
history of land areas. It is ltpparent that the South of ~latYine the conditions were l'limilar 
criteria for such an interpretation are very diffel'- to those along Ohio River, and the sUllunits of 
eut in the Raleigh region from those which are the highest hin,.; are prolHtbly not far from the 
used in central Kentucky. position of the peneplain. Accordingly Old peneplain 

The surface of this quadrangle is somewhat it would now be about 3500 feet ahove ~~:~e;:~pdon 

diversified, but in a general ,vay it slopes gently sea level at Flat Top Mountain, whidl Muuntam. 
toward the northwest; the rocks dip is located on the southca"tern margin of the coal 
in the same dire?tion, b~t their average !i:~~H~E:'t field. 
rate of deseent IS conSIderably greater :!~~~ofsur_ 'I'he cycle of erosion in which this peneplain 
than the slope of the sm-t'1ce, hence the was produced was terminated by a movement of 
older rocks, which are exposed in the southenst- elevation which was greatest along the axis of the 
ern part of the quadrangle, dip helow the surface A ppalacllian province, and which, from this axial 
in passing to the northwest and are replaced by line, diminished at about the same t'ate toward 
younger formations in successive order. the northwest and southeast. In Kentucky the 

The mountains, platealLs, and valleys of this uplift was about GOO feet at the present margin 
quadrangle are in a measure due to differences in of the eoal field; in West Virginia it varied from 
the character of the various Ktrata appearing at less than 100 feet near Ohio River to nearly 1000 
the surface, hut taken in a broad way the 1'0eks feet in the Raleigh quadrangle. 
are fairly homogeneous and not very unequally Dmler the conditions favoring erosion in Ken-
resistant to the ~tion of erosion. tucky the great I~exington Plain and the Acarp 

In rocks having the above-described eharacter- sepamting it :from the higher plateau develored 
iKtics and relation to the surface, escarpments are during the next cycle_ In West Virginia the 
not produced, and features formed at different same uplift appears to ha\re prevailed, but the 
times and under different conditions of erosion time during which erosion was active and undis
are only moderately differentiated. If, tllell, the turbed sufliced only for hroadening the valleys of 
cycles and subcycles of erosion bave heen the the larger streams, and no feature re"embling the 
same in 'Vest Virginia as in Kentucky, the effects Lexington Plain could possibly have been pro
of development should be dissimilar rather than dnced in the resistant stmta of the Raleigh region. 
alike in their topographic expression. "There the hills were proteetecl by the Charleston 

The cycle of erosion in which was produced sandstone the second period of erOl'liOIl probably 
the higher platean of Kentucky was doubtless of had little effect in reducing the surface, exeept in 
great duration and affected the entire the immediate valleys of the streams, but where 
Appalachian pt'ovince_ The coal field ~£~!::~::d;d that st:atum lay above the _ previously for~ed 
appears to have been reduced generally ~~ ,:e.topog_1 reneplRlll, or well beneath ltS surface, erOSIOn 
to a gently undulating surface which is p Y operated to advantage during this second partial 
fiOW shown in ~he even hilltops of Kentuckyand cycle, and hroad valleys were formed. 
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Neal' Huntington, on Ohio RiYer, these old 
vaHey fioors are recognizable at altitudes ranging 
from 900 to 1000 feet above the level 
of the sea_ In the territol'Y lying ~e';;~:~.~~ea 
between Huntington and the Ualeigh of eroslon_ 
quadrangle tbis feature is poorly developed, 
because its horizon corresponds with that of the 
Charleston sandstone, and this formation is too 
resistant to ha"Ve heen much reduced in the limited 
interval of time in which the hroadened valleys 
\vere produced. In the soft shales of the KalJawha 
formation which outcrop in the Raleigh quadran
gle this feature was ,yell developed. In the "Vicin. 
ity of Oak Hill its position corresponds with the 
top of the Nuttall sandstone and hence it is well 
preserved; it rises to an altitude of about 2500 
feet in the vidnity of Beckley, where again it 
cOlTesponds with a heavy sandstone (Raleigh) 
which has rreselTed its even surface over a ,vide 
extent of territory. From Beckley to Flat Top 
the present surface ri"es gradually to an altitude 
of 3200 feet, but this is probably due to an inclined 
bed of mas,.;iye sandstone and not to the influence 
of the base-le\'el of erosion. 'l'he area of soft 
rocks in the southeastern corner of the quadrangle 
is so limited that the l'lurface features are scarcely 
intelllgible, but an examination of the Pocahontas 
quadrangle, bordering this on the south, shows a 
well-developed peneplain at an altitude of ahout 
2700 feet. Therefore the surface which presum
ably cOl'responds in age ",-jth the Lex- Altitude of 
ington Plain rises from 2000 feet at !~:.~~~ond 
Oak Hill to 2500 feet at Beckley and pl .. ln. 
2700 feet in the ElOutlleastel1l eorner of the quad. 
rangle. In the ·vicinity of New Ri\"er and in the 
Guyandot hasin thiR feature is generally well 
developed, lmt in much of the inten ening territory 
the surf'aee is broken hy ridges of various heights, 
which a.re the remnants of the higher plateau. 

.The cycle of erosion whieh resulted in the for. 
mation of the broad valleys just deseribed was 
interrupted hy an upward movement of the land. 
The streams were rejuvenated and tlley cut deep 
trenches in the floors of their former valleys. 
These trencheR are the deep v-shaped gorges 
which are such fl. familial' feature in the present 
torogmphy. 

Along New and Kanawha ri"Vel's no evidence 
has been observed of any f'luhsequent period of 
qnieseenee in the crust of the earth dll1'ing which 
the streams had an opportunity to iIJ(~rease nutteri
ally the width of their ehannels_ The great gorge 
or New Ri\Tel' seems to have been the work of 
continuous eutting, in which the stream is still 
actively engaged. The land may he rising even 
at the present time, but if snch is the case the 
rate of elevation is too slow to be noticed. 

The physiographic features discussed indieate 
a sequelwe of eyents whieh mar be summari;r.ed as 
.follows: Firflt, a long epoch of sub- Summary of 
aerial erosion, in whieh the surface of d~~i~~~~: 
this quadrangle, as well as that of most facefeo.tures. 
of the Appalachian province, was reduced nearly 
t.o the levcl of the sea. This was followed by an 
uplift along an axis located southeast of this quad
rangle, ,..-hieh raised the surface and tilted it 
toward the northwest. On this uplifted surface 
erosion became aeti ve, and in the epoch of qui. 
escence which followed the uplift it developed a 
penerlain over the outcrops of soft rocks and in 
regions adjacent to the princiral drainage lines. 
This period of quiescence was interrupted by an 
upward movement, during and after which the 
streams again cut sharp channels into the level 
:floors of their old hroad valleys. Sinee the hegin
ning of this uplift the work of the streams hilS 
heen uninterrupted, and tIle activity of the present 
streams shows either that this upward movement 
of the land is still in progress or that the cessa
tion of movement has been so recent that the 
st.reams have not had tiJIle appreeiahly to widen 
their valleys. 

GEOLOGY. 

GENERAL SEDIMEN'l'ARY RECORD. 

All the consolidated rocks appearing at the Slll'

face within the limits of the Raleigh quadrangle 
are of seaimentary origin- that is, they were 
deposited by water. They consist of shales, sand
stones, and coal beds, haying a total average thick. 
ness of about 3900 feet. The materials of which 

they are composed \yere originally mud, sand, and 
gravel derived from the waste of the older rocks 
and from the remains of plants which lived while 
the strata were being laid down. 

'1'he geography of the time when the rocks ot 
this quadrangle were depositf'd is not "well known, 
but some progress has been made in determining 
the physical conditions which then prevailed, 
especially in ascertaining the configuration of the 
lalld durillg the period of the deposition of 
the coal-bearing roch. In the closing stages of 
t~e lower Carboni£e.rous or Mississip- Wide dlstrl= 
pian epoch.a consI~lerable, although rou~.~ornc~fr~he 
probably varIable, thICkness of mottled ~h~:!~rou5 
red and green calcart-ous shale (Mauch 
Ch1tnk) was deposited oYer most of the Appa
lachian province. In all except the northeal'ltern 
part of the province this folhmred a b'Teat epoch 
of limestone depo:-::ition, and hence the shale is 
generally regarded as indicative of a shallower 
sea and relatiyely higher adjacent land than pre. 
yailed during the limestone-forming epoch. III 
the Appalaehian Valley it is uncertain Land .. re .. at 

.... vhat \vat'l the lle~t change, but along ~~: j~~:r"f 
the western margm of the coal field, Carbonif~ 

across eastern Ohin and Kentucky and erous_ 
central Tennessee, the red shales were lifted ahow 
the level of the sea, forming a lanil area which 
corresponded, in a general way, with the Cin
cinnati anticline. It seems rrobable, although 
at present it can not he demonstrated, that the 
Appalachian Valley, or at lea"t a large portion of 
it, also rose ahoye sea 1twel, leaving a narrow 
trough aloIlg the easteru mal'b,;n of the Appa
lachian coal field, in which derosition of the coal
bearing rocks first occurred_ 

The scarcity of fossil marine organisms in the 
coal-hearing roeks of this regioll leads to the sup
position that this basin ,va.'! generally sepamted 
from the sea ancl consiHted, in largc measure, of 
fresh-water lagoons and extensive swamps, in 
whieh the vegetable matter that has since been 
consolidated into coal was acellll1ulating, and over 
whieh the sand and mud constituting the larger 
part of tIle formations were distributed. It has 
lately beensuggest.ed that rivers ma) have played 
an important part in the distribution of the 
greatly diversified Reoiments of the coal-bearing 
roeks. This is certa.inly possible, for the existenee 
of extensivc peat swamps imrlios a land surface 
of faint relief, and the close sl1ccel'lsion of coal and 
beds of sandRtone and "hale formed from the wa"te 
of the land showi:l that the swamp was frequently 
invaded by rivers or lakes, and oecasionally. by 
the sea. It can not he doubted that the great 
and pJ'esumahly rapid accumulation of mechanical 
sediments was accomp1i1-1hed by large streams, and 
it seems posRiblc that these streams lllay havc heen 
agents of wide distribution as well, depositing their 
load on the low plnins at or slightlyahove the 
level of the sea. 

Into the nalTOW basin on the eastern margin of 
the present coal field the streams from the conti. 
nenta.l area on the east swept their Unconformity 
burden of waste from the smface of the ~:,;~~i!~: 
laml. The tock floor of the Appalachian basin, 
trough grailual1y sank, allowing the accumulating 
material to extend .farther and farther to~nl.l'(l the 
west, each succeediTlg hed over1apphlg that which 
was laid down before it and resting unconformably 
upon the eroded surface of what was previously 
land on the western sidc of thc trough. The con
tinued subsidence allowed the coal-hearing rocks 
to be depoRited aR far west as t.he present limit of 
the field, and it is possible that Ol~ginal1y they 
extended entirelvacross the Cincinnati anticline, 
eonnecting the Appalachian coal field with that 
of western Kehtucky, Indiana, and Illinois. 

After the deposition of beds of "andstone, shale, 
and coal to a thickness of several thousand feet, 
the entire Appalachian coal field was Close of sedl_ 
raiRed abo\'e the level of the sea and mentation. 
pel'm:mently added to the eontinental area. 

Since the final emergence of thil'l pftrt of the 
province from the Carboniferous sea the coal field 
bas been co~tinuously dry land, Rncl its history 
during this period is more or less perfectly pre· 
served in the topographic features found upon its 
surface to-clay. To a certain extent this history 
has been interpreted, and t.he leading features 
have been presented under the heading I: Topog. 
raphy of the Raleigh quadrangle." 



STRATIGRAPHY. 

The strata exposed in the Raleigh quadrangle 
have a thickness of about 3900 feet. The thick
ness of the formatioIls, their order of snccession, 
and their general characteristics are given on the 
Columnar Section sheet, hut nlOre detailed descrip
tions of the individual beds and the indications 
of their probable equivalents in other fields are 
given in the foHowing paragraphs. 

Many formations that are lower in the geologic 
series than those showing at the smiace in this 
quadrangle are exposed in the upturned strata of 
tIle Appalachian Valley southeast of this area. 
They doubtless underlie this quadrangle, but since 
no deep drilling has been done here it is impossi
ble definitely to affirm their existence. 

CAHBONIFEROlJS ROCKS. 

Hi'llton formati01i.-Geologically the lowest 
formation exposed in this quadrangle is that part 
of the Mississip]Jian series which in the PocallOntas 
folio was designated the Hinton formation. It 
was defined as extending downward from the 
Princeton eonglomerate to the hase of a heavy 
sandstone or quartzite that occurs in Stony Ridge 
in .Mercer County. rrhe base of the formation is 
llOt Rho,vn in this quadrangle. The forma.tion is 
wen exposed in the gorge 01 Ne,Y RiYer at Hinton, 
and it is from this fact that it has been called the 
Hinton formation. 'Vhen the formation was :first 
described and named its upper limit was supposed 
to be well defined and constant, but the RlITVey of 
the Raleigh quadrangle demomtrated the fact 
that the Princeton conglomerate is a local dt'vel
opment of coarse material. "'here the conglom
erate is absent the Hinton formation can not 
be separated definitely from the mTerlying I~llle· 

Rtone formation. The horizon of the Princeton 
conglomerate llas, however, heen traced as accu· 
rately as possible and constitutes the boundary 
between the Hinton and Bluestone formations. 

The Hinton formation is eomposed principally 
of red and green shales, hut includeR al~o many 
beds of green sandstone and occasionally thin 
beds of impure limestone or calcareous flhale. In 
the Pocahontas region its thickness varies from 
1250 to 1300 feet; at Hinton, on New Hiver, it 
is approximately 1050 feet, and toward tIle north
west it presumably continues to deereaRe in thick
ness, but there is no evidence to determine this 
point until \ve approach the weRtern ma.rgin of 
the coal field, where the entire Mississippian series 
has Rhrnnk to a thickness of only a few hundred 
feet. In the Raleigh quadrangle strata belonging 
to this formation have an exposed thickness of 
500 feet, but the base of the formation is not 
visihle and therefore its fun thickness is unknown. 

Princeton conglomerate.-This formation, named 
from the county seat of Mercer County, is con· 
spicuous in the river bluffs in the vicinity of 
Quinnimont and on Bluestone River, but when 
an attempt is made to follow tIle outcrop it is 
found frcquently to grow thinner and thinner and 
finally to disappear from the section. In its beRt 
development this formation is a con- Con I .. merate 
glomerate which is almoRt free from ~':-::: :::,:nd 

hedding planes. Owing to its massive "eriea. 
character the conglomerate fonus perpendicular 
cliffs ,vherever it is exposed on the hillsides, and 
produces cascades where it crosses the courses of 
the streams. In the Pocahontas region its thiek
ness a\"Crages about 40 feet, hut increases toward 
the northeast until a maximum of 80 feet is 
attained on New River at the mouth of Meadow 
Creek. In passing down the river from this point 
the conglomeratcgradually hecomes thinner, until it 
finally disappearR east of the margin of the Raleigh 
quadrangle. Just below the mouth of Glade 
Creek, however, it reappears, and forms a continu
ous line of cliffs, with a maximum height of 50 
feet, to the Imver end of Stretcher Neck, ·where 
it again fades out. Below this point it is unknown, 
but its Ilpproximate horizon has been traced down 
the river until it passes below water level neal' 
Stone Cliff. On Bluestone River and along the 
eastern edge of the quadrangle to Flat Top Moun· 
tain it is conspicuous in the topography, but west· 
ward it soon disappears and its horimn can be 
determined only approximately. 

Bluestonej'ol'1nation.-OYer most of thc Appa
Raleigh. 
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lachian coal field the differe"ntiation of the Missis'I' lying formation except by the presence of the diminishes somewhat in thickness and loses 
sippian series of rocks from the coal-bearillg series well-known bed of coa1. its hardness and massiveness, but it can be traced 
above is an easy matter, for they are separated by Plant remains are relatiyely abundant in the with a fair degree of certainty beyond the borders 
a profound time break, which is shown both by formation, espeeially in the roof shales of the of this quadrangle. 
the fossils that the two series carry and by the Pocahontas coal. This haR a wen-marked and dis- This bed has been described as the highest 
lithologic difference in the rocks composing them. tinct flora, which may he used to great advantage member of the Pottsvlne series and as the equiva. 
In the Raleigh quadrangle, however, there is no in determining the identity of isolated exposUI'es lent of the heavy conglomerate ,vb-jclt caps the 
evidence of unconformity, and the red of this bed. wans of the gorge at Nuttallburg. This correIa· 
and green slmles a~d sandstones of the ~~~:r!~~ Clark jOl'mation.-Over the southern balf of tion iR incorrect, since the Raleigh can Thick"sand. 

Bluestone formatIOn merge almost ::!5:~"e";fe~. the Raleigh quadrangle the Quinnimont coal hod- be traced down the river, step by step, ~t~~eb'l:fiat 
imperceptibly into the lowest member zon has been well identified by its fossil from Quinnimont to Nuttallburg, where Quinnimont. 

of the overlying series. The plane of subdivision. flora and by a coarse, heavy-hedded sand- ~t~':."?b:ndo it occurs 375 feet below the massive bed forming 
. d h· h d . h· hId . h 1 •• "<0 <0. IS usually place at the Ig est observe outcrop I' stone, w lC close y un erlles t e coa ~:~ib!d.°nt the summit of the canyon wall. 
of red shale, but that is so indefinite that a bound. bed. The floor of this coal has been Sewellfol'mation.-Upon the completion of the 
ary line can not be drawn, and therefore the, taken as the top of the Clark 'formation in the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway in 1873 the devel. 
patterns are merged on the geologic map. I basin of Guyandot River. opment of the coal beds along Ne,,, River began 

The thickness 01 this formation is variable. This formation varies in thickness from 850 to by the opening of t.he mine at Quinnimont. The 
Near Bluestone .Junction, in the Pocahontas quad- 375 feet. It is composed of shale, sandst.one, and second mine to be developed ill this quadrangle 
rangle, it is ROO feet; in the southern half of the coal beds, and it can not he differentiated from was at Sev,,-ell, on the coal bed overlying the 
Raleigh quadrangle it varies from 400 to 700 feet; the other formations except Ly the determination Raleigh sandstone. This mine has long heen 
and on the road leading west from the mouth of of its upper and 101ver limits. It is named from worked out and abandoned, but it gave the name 
Piney Creek the formation is only 180 feet thick. Clark Gap in Flat Top Mountain, in the Poca- Sewell to one of the most important coal beds of 

rrhis formation iR named from Bluestone River, hontas quadrangle, and it outcrops in the valleys the district, and in this foEo the name is applied 
along ,,,hich it outcrops in tlle Pocahontas quad- of all of the head branches of Guyandot River. to the formation including the Sewell coal bed, 
rangle. It is exposed along the southeastern slope Owing to the strong westv'mrd dip of the strata, which extends from the Raleigh sandstone to the 
oT Flat Top Mountain, on Glade Creek, and along it passes beneath water level within the limits of i top of the Pottsyille series. 
New Ri\Ter to a point a little below Stone Cliff, this quadrangle. II The strata composing thisforrnation are variable, 
where it passes beneath water level. It rises TAu1'mond f01'1nation.-Since the Pocahontas both in stratigraphic occurrence and in geographic 
again 'in the hend of the river at Fire Creek, but coal is not of sufficient thickness to be recogniy.ed diRtribution. The most important memberR are 
it soon deseendR, and is not known below East in the region east of the Guyandot basill, the loeal beds of massive sandstone or conglomeratc. 
Sewell. division line between the Pocahontas and Clark It i13 not desirable to map these beds as independ-

The Pottsville is the lowest grand di vision of 
tlle coal-beal~ng rocks or Pennsylvanian series, 
and ha.s been ,Tariously caned The Con- Pottsville 

glomerate and the Millstone Grit. M[l~~:!e 
Along the sonthellstern margin of the Orit. 
coal fiehl it has a great development in tbieknesR, 
and it nmy be divided into several formations. 
The series is complex, consisting of a number of 
overlapping lenses of shale, sandstone, and coal. 
On account of t.his \Tariability it is diffieult to find 
any stratum which can be easily identified and 
traced mTer a territory greater than that of a 
quadrangle. Most of the formations named and 
descrihed in this folio are of this local character, 
and frequently it is ncc;essary to discontinue 
mapping a formation for the reason that it is no 
longer recogl1izable. 

In the Pocahontas folio the strata lying below 
the base of the Quinnimont formation were divided 
into two formations, the plane of division occurring 
at the top of the Pocahontas bed of coal. This 
horizon waR easily determined in the valleys of 
Elkhol'll Creek, Tug Fork, Dry Fork, and Guyan. 
dot River, and, owing to the excellenee of tllis coal, 
its representation on the maps of that region is of 
the utmost importance. In passing to the northeast 
from the Guyandot basin, the celebrated Poca
hontas bed of coal beeomes too thin to minE', and 
it is difficult, if not impossible, to follow its hOl~· 
zon. Even if it could be followed, a line drawn 
at this horizon would be of no value, consequently 
the division has been discontinued in the territor~y 
east of the Guyandot basin, and only such sub
divisions h:we been made as are recogni7.able on 
the ground. 

Pocahontas fmomation.-This is the 10,Yest 
division of the Pottsville series. It extends from 
the uppermoRt bed of red shale in the "I f 

B1ueRtOTle formation to t.he roof of the ~~lF~:l 
Pocahontas eoal bed, from which it bed. 

takes its name. Its thickness ranges from 825 to 
350 feet, but it is difficult to obtain an accurate 
measure in the Raleigh quadrangle. The forma
tion has a very limited outcrop in this territory. 
It shows along Guyandot River from the mouth 
of Long Brandl to the mouth of Devil Fork, and 
along that stream nearly to its source. It. also 
shows at two points on Tommy Creek and at two 
points on Stone Coal Creek. On the lower 
course of Pinnacle Creek there. is a very small 
outel'op, and on Gooney Otter Creek the Poca· 
hontas coal rises ahoye water level within 1t 
miles of the southern margin of the quadrangle. 
On the east side of :Flat Top Mountain the Poca. 
hontas coal can he traced for a short distanee 
north of the boundary of the quadrangle, but the 
coal is soon lost, and the Pocahontas formation is 
no longer identifiable. The rocks composing it 
can not be distillguished from those of the ovcr-

formation can not be drawn in that region. This ent formations, but they will be considered a.s 
necesBitates the introduction of a new formation lentils in the Sewell fonnation. 
name for the strata lying bet",reen the red shales In this quadrangle the Se,vell formation does 
of the Mississippian series and the Quinnimont not show its full thickness nor all of its members 
coal hed. This series of beds is equivalent to the iTl the canyon of New River, bl1t at NuttaUburg, 
combined Pocahontas and -Clark formations, and a few miles down the riYer, it is present in full 
it is named from the town of Thurmond, on NeVi' force in the immediate walls of the gorge, and 
River, where it is well exposed, and where its from its excellent exposure this will ever be 
upper limit is clearly indicated by the numerous regarded as the type section of this formation. 
mines on the Quinnimont coa1. Along the river from Caperton to Deepwater 

In thickness this formation varies trom about tIle npPpl'most formation is a massive conglomer. 
725 fect on the southern marf,rin of the quadran- ate which ranges from 1:)0 to 200 feet in thick. 
gle to 5:)0 fect at Quinnimont and 450 feet at Fire ness. Generally the lower half of this stratum is 
Creek. North of the latter point the hase of the harder and more ma.ssive than the upper 
formation soon passes below water level, and half, and it is this part which forms the ~~!::~~:~~?~ 
owing to the disa.ppearance of the Quinnimont picturesque cliffs from NuttalUlUl'g to ~~ri.~trg. 
coal the top is not definite and it is difficult to Gauley Bridge. The lentilreeeives its 
identify the formation. name from the mining town of Nuttallbnrg, aboye 

The Thurmond formation is prevailingly sandy, .... vhich the cliffs of this formation are particularly 
and the beds vary so much in thickness and e.om- prominent. 
position tlmt it is impossible to identify and e.or- In passing west from New HiveI' the NuttaU 
relate the \yarious members frOTH plaee to place. sandstone is found to hold its full thickness and 
In Flat Top Mountain the sandstone ,yhich under- eomposition as far as Oak Hill, but beyond this 
lies the Quinnimont coal is so thick and SlIndstone ]Joint it hreaks up into several beds separated by 
massive that it has controlled the ero- ~l~'r~!P intervals of sandy shale. The lowest bed is gen· 
sion of this region, forming a .plateau Mountain. erally conglomeratic, and this part alone is recog-
which has given the name to the lllountain. On nizable west of Oak Hill. The lentil is supposed 
approaching New HiveI' this Randstone sinks to include only the rccogni7,ahle bed, the strata 
below the surface, and another sandstone, wllich above being grouped with the Sewell formation. 
lies considerably higher in the geologic series, To the southwest tIlis conglomerate can be traced 
becomes the prominent bed. This is ealled the as far as llend Branell, where it disappears, hut 
Raleigh sandstone, and it iR one of the most per- in a westerly direction it extends nearly to the 
sistent as well as one of the most prominent memo margin of the quadrangle. It is very heavy on 
hers of the Pottsville series. Mossy Creek, and it shows in the valley of Paint. 

Quinnimont formation.-The strata which lie Creek from 1Iea1' Roseville to beyond the northern 
between the base of the Quinnimont coal bed and margin of the quadrangle, where it dips more 
the Ualeigh sandstone have been grouped into one rapidly than the stream falls, and passes helow 
formation, which has been named from the town '''Tater level. It is also preRent in the valley of 
of Quinnimont on New River, at which the coal at Clear :Fork from Clear Creek post·office to I~aw
the base of the formation was nrst mined. TIle for- son, and on Sycamore Creek for a short distance", 
mation is composed of shale and sandstone, which but in the latter valley it has lost its massive and 
vary so much from place to place that it is impos- conglomeratic character and can be identified with 
sible to give a good generalized sec6on. Along difficulty. Jts horizon is above water level in the 
New HiveI' the base of the formation is well upper course of Clear Fork, but it is not a massive 
defined by numerous mines on the Quinnimont bed and can not be traced and mapped. 
coal, and its top is almost equally well marked by The Nuttall sandstone is truly a lens. It dimin· 
the line of cliffs whieh characterize the outcrop of ishes in thickness in an directionR in which it can 
the Raleigh sandstone. The formation varies in be traced, and eventually loses its character and 
thickness from about 180 feet in tlle vicinity of becomes unrecognizable. It presents an excellent 
Thurmond to 225 feet on the southern margin example of the lenticular character of many of 
of the quadrangle. the beds of this series. 

Raleigl~ sandswne.-This formation has its North of Oak Hill the Nuttall sandstone forms 
maxlmnm development in the region between the top of the Sewell formation, hut to the south 
Beckley and 'l'hurmond. It is particularly thick soft sandy beds come in above, which are included 
and massi\'e along Ne,v River Trom Glade Creek in the Sewell formation. This material, which 
to McKendree and on Piney Creek from Beckley overlies the Nuttall sandstone, resembles so much 
to its mouth. At the latter locality it attains a that which occu'rs in the lower part of the Kana\vlJa 
thickness of about 150 feet, and in other parts of formation above that it is impossible to draw a 
the quadraIlgle it varies from 75 to 100 feet in definite boundary line betw-een them, but the posi
thickness. In a southeasterly direction from the tion or the line along which the geologic patterns 
area of maximum development the Raleigh sand· meet on the lllap has heen fairly well determined 



by fossil plants that have been collected from a 
number of localities in this region. 

In the section exposed in the canyon wall at 
Nuttallburg the interval between the base of the 
Nuttall sandstone lentil and the top of the Raleigh 
sandstone, a distance of 375 feet, is composed 
almost entirely of sandy shale and thin·bedded 
sandstone. In various parts of the quadrangle 
beds of sandstone appear in this interval, but as a 
rule they are local in their development and can 
not be identified over any considerable extent of 
telTit01Y· 

A massive conglomerate of this character 
appears in the region west of Beckley. It is 
called the Hal'\rey conglomerate lentil, 
from a small village of the same name ~I~m:!:~~::d 
on the lleadwatel's of Marsh Fork of P~rr.arsb 

Coal River. This lentil probably lies 
about 100 feet below the horizon of the hase of 
the Nuttall sandstone. It probably neyer exceeds 
50 feet in thicknesA, and from that maxiIllum it 
decreases to a feather edge and disappears. In 
most cases the change is gradual, but on Marsh 
:Fork just below the mouth of Horse Creek it 
disappears \yith great suddenness, in a distance of 
a few hundred yards paAsing from a massive con· 
glomerate to thin sandstones which can not be sepa· 
rated from the rocks of the overlying formation. 

The best development of this lentil is on Marsh 
Fork, but it can be tr[l{',ed eastward to Prosperity, 
where it IS thin and hardly noticeable. ]!'rom this 
point southwest it is generally weak, and at the 
head of Slab Fork of Guyandot River it again 
disappears. It is not known down the valley of 
Slab }'ork, nor on any of the other streams on the 
southwestern side of Gllyandot Mountain. 

The lentils in the Sewell formation show an 
east·and·west arrangement, which is apparent in 
the extension of the Nuttall sandstone westward 
into the valleys of Paint Creek and Clear Fork 
and in the development of the Harvey conglom. 
erate from Prosperity west\vard. Below the last· 
named hed in the vicinity of Pem berlon 
an~ther small conglomer~te is found, f:~1~::! 
whIch develops westward mto a bed of ~i:e~~dot 
sufficient importance to deserve repre· 
sentation on the geologic map. This is particu. 
larly heavy along Guyandot Uiver from Pineville 
to Gilbert, in the Oceana quadrangle, and hence 
it has been named the Guyandot Aandstone lentil. 

Where it is thin and conglomeratic it is geneI" 
ally massive, but in its greatest development it is 
a coarse, heavy.bedded sandstone. In the Raleigh 
quadrangle it varies in thickness from a feather 
edge to 100 feet, and apparently it is limited to a 
narr01V belt which trends in an eaAt·west direction. 
It occurs about 150 feet above the top of the 
Raleigh sandstone and 80 to 100 feet below the 
Harvey conglomerate. 

In the valley of Marsh Fork the upper limit of 
the Se\vell formation is even more indefinite than 
farther north. On the evidence of fossil plants it 
has been placed about 350 feet above the Harvey 
conglomerate lentil, but the uncertainty is recog· 
nized on the map hy the omiRsion of the houndary 
line. The interval betweeIl this lentil and the 

ville diminishes to about 830 feet at Brownstown, 
550 feet at Charleston, 480 feet at Lock No.6, 
and 290 feet at Winfield. 

I(a.nawhajo}'mat-ion.-In the early comparisons 
of this field with the type region in Pennsylvania, 
the Nuttan "mndstone was correlated with the 
Home1vood Randstone, and the Aofter serieA over· 
lying it were correlated with the Allegheny for· 
mation of the type locality. TIle various coal 
heds of the Kanawha VaHey were recognized as 
the equivalents of the coals in the PennRylvania 
section, with the Stockton or Lewiston coal at tIle 
horimn of the Upper }'l'eepol't coal, Ilnd tllerefore 
marking the uppel' limit of the Lower llroouctive 
Measures. Recent study of the tossil plants of 
thiA region has shown that the I ... ewiston coal is 
not equivalent to the Upper Freeport of Pennsyl. 
vania, nor do any of the coal beds lower in the 
series correspond with the Pennsylvania beds 
with which they have been correlated. This 
study has shown conclusively that the nomencla· 
ture of the northern end of the field can not be 
applied to the centml J'egion, and tlJat the only 
system of classification which is applicable is one 
based upon the local lithologic appearance, with. 
out regard to the sYRtems in use in different sec· 
tions of the field. 

On Kanawha River the strata aboye the Potts· 
ville are naturally divided into three great. gronps. 
The lowest group compriAml a relativ"ely soft series 
of rocks, the se{~ond a sandy series, and the third 
a series composed principally of red and green 
shales. The first group is designated the Kanawha, 
formation, from the river along which it is hest 
exposed. It rests upon the Nuttall sandstone 
lentil north of Oak lIill, a.nd to the southwest it 
is separated from the Se\vell formation hya plane 
whose position is lal'gely determined hy fossil 
plants. The upper limit of tlle Kanawha forma· 
tion is approximately the hase of the sandAtone 
series previouRly mentioned. In the region lying 
north of New and Kanawha rivers and east of tIle 
city of Charieston, the black flillt is regarded as 
the upper limit of the Kmmwha formation, for 
thiR Rtratnm occurs near the base of the sandstone 
and is hy far the most important member of the 
series, serving, as it does, for a dntum plane from 
which to determine the position of all coal beds. 
Tn the Haleigh quadrangle this stratum is abAent, 
and the separation of the Kanawha formatioll 
from the overlying sandstone can be made only 
approximately. This fllct is indicated on the map 
by the absence of a definite boundary line. 

The Ka.nawha is the most important coal·bear· 
ing formation in the quadrangle. 'rrue, the coal 
beds of the Pottsville series are at The mod 

present better known, but that is ~,!,~j',:~~ .. g 

largely due to the fact that the deyel- formation. 

opment of mines occurs first along lines of eftRY 
transportation. In thiA case the line that iA most 
available is New River, and the territory which 
is situated at a distance from this stream and 
which contains the outcrops of the Kanawha 
fonnation bas received little attention from coal 
operators. 

The thickness of this formation is difficult to 
base of the Sewen formation is about 300 feet, determine, for over much of this territory neither 
and the rocks composing it a.re shales and soft its upper nor its lower limits are ,vell uefined. 
sandstones. In passing across the coal field tow-ard the north· 

The total thickness of the Se,\Tell formation, west it changes at ahout the Rame rate aR does the 
including the three lentils, is about 600 feet on Pottsyine series. From an estimated thickness 
New River at the northern edge of the quadran. of 1000 feet in the northwestern eorner of this 
gle and 700 feet on Marsh .Fork and in Guyandot quadrangle, it decreases to 700 feet at Browns· 
Mountain. town, 600 feet at Charleston, 500 feet at I ... ock 

Aside from local variations in thickness of the No.6, 420 feet at Winfield, and, according to 
various members of the Pottsville series, there is Prof. I. C. White, 244 feet on its western line 
a general decrease in thickness from southeast to of outcrop at Ironton, Ohio. 
northwest. By reference to the descriptions of C/ia:deston sandstone.-This generally sandy 
the different formations it will be seen that all, series of rocks, lying hetween the Kanawha for· 
with the exception of the Raleigh sandstone, S}IOW mation below and the red and green shales ahO\Te, 
a greater thickness in the basin of Guyandot River was early correlated 1vith the Mahoning sandstone 
than they show on the northern margin of the of Pennsylvania. Like the other correlations 
quadrangle. By the addition of the various thick- based on lithologic resemhlances, this aoes not 
nesses given, it appears that the Pottsville series agree with evidence supplied by fossil plants. 
ranges from 1500 to 1800 feet in thickne8s in the According to this evidence the Charleston sand· 
southern part of the quadrangle and from 1350 to stone is Illuch 61der than the Mahoning sandstone, 
1500 feet in the northern part. therefore the latter name is not accepted and the 

On account of the strata dipping bel01v wnter formation is named from the city of Charleston, 
level on New River it is impossible to secure West Virginia, at which it is well shown in cliffs 
measurements of its total thickness north of East along the river bluffs. 
Sewell. On Kanawha River, h01vever, as we At Charleston this formation is about 300 feet 
learn from deep wells, the thickness of the Potts· in thickness; it increases t01vard the southeast to 
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ahout 400 feet at Montgomery, and 600 feet in 
the north western corner of this quadrangle. In 
the last two localities no red shale appeal's above 
t.he sandstone; consequently it is impossible to 
determine tIle full thickness of the formation, but 
presumably only the soft material above has been 
removed, leaving the sandstone with its full origi. 
nal t.hickness. 

'rhiR format.ion generally carries conglomerate 
in some of its horizons, but in the Raleigh quad
rangle such beds are rare. The l'oekl'! are geneI" 
any coarse sandAtones with only a little interbed· 
ded shale, but the sandstones are rarely or never 
massive. This may be due to their great expo. 
sure to weathering on the highest points of the 
ridges, but it is more probably due to thin bed· 
ding in the original rock. 

The Charleston sandstone caps the ridge 
between Clear Fork and Paint Creek as far eaRt 
as Potato Hill, the divide between 

Sandstone 
Clear and Marsh forks, and Guyandot ~J.iC~~fthe 
Mountain, near the western edge of the rl ges. 

quadrangle. 
The J'ed shales which nornlally belong above 

this formation may have been deposited over this 
quadrangle, hut if so they have been completely 
removed, leaving no rocks younger than the 
CharleAton sandstone. TJle later geologic history 
of this region is recorded only in the topographic 
forms which have been caryed froin its surface, 
and has already been Ret forth. 

STRUO'l'URE. 

maximum thickness. TIle center of the trougll, 
fiA indieated by t.he most recent forlllation, lies far 
to the w'est of the geographic eenter of the coal 
field. This is due to the shifting of the areas of 
deposition westward as time adyanced and to t.he 
greater thiekness of the sedimontfl on the eaRterll 
margin of the trough. 

Fig 2.-Sket-ch section across the Appalachian con,l basin ill 
the latitude of Raleigh, Wost Yirginia. 

Structure 8ection.-The section on t.he Structurf' 
Section sheet represents the strata a.s they would 
appear ill tlle side of a deep trench cut ael'ORR the 
quadrangle along the line A-A. The yertieal 
and horizontal scales aTe the Sltllle, hence the 
actual form and slope of tlw land. are shown in 
the profile a,nd the actual dips of the strata are 
Rhovl"n ill the seetion. There are few, if any, 
inegularities in the northwestward dip of the 
rocks in this quadrangle. The average rate at 
the sul'face is about 60 feet per mile, but since the 
formation heeomes thinner tmvard. the north wet'lt 
the dips beneath the surfa.ce a.re much lOAR than 
those which can be observed. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

So far as known, coal is the only mineral 
resource of this quadrangle. It iR found in an of 

The Rtrncture of the Appalachian coal field is the formations lying above the red aWl green 
tlmt of a broao, fiat trough, in which, in a general shales of the Bluestone formation) but sornc con· 
way, the oldest strata line the bottom and extend tain a greater number of beds and a larger amount 
to the margins on either Ride, while the succeed· of workable coal than otherR. 
ing formations occupy similar positions, except In the following descript.ion of the various coal 
that their outcrops are always within and concen· ontcropR and "workings 1,vhich were seen or which 
tric "with those of the next older formations. This have been reported on good authority, the qllad. 
sllecessioll continues until the latest or youngest rangle is divided into nine parts by the 10·minute 
rocks are reached in the center of the basin. This projection lines, and the divisions Ilre deRignated 
result may have been produced in one of two ways: hy the letters A to I, as indicated in the diagram 
either the rocks were deposited in horizontal and on Coal Seetion Rheet 1. 
parallel formations and subsequently folded iuto Division A.-The formations ontcropping in 
a trough or syncline, or they were deposited in a this region are the CharleRton Ru,ndstone, the 
syncline of deposition, the form of which was Kanawha formation, and that part of tIle Se"weH 
determined mainly by the floor on which the sedi· formation \vhich lies ahove the Harvey conglom. 
ments were deposited. In the latter case the erate lentiL In tltking up the different division1:l 
baRin would he grailually filled by the succeRsive in the order indicated, the highest rocks 1vill of 
deposits, restricting it.s area more and more, until necessity be considered first; therefore, in order 
finally the last sediments carried into the basin to make the treatment uniform, the same order 
would fill it completely and remove it from the will be followed within each diviRion and the coals 
area of active depORition. will be deRcribed in descending order. 

DoubtleRs the geologic pIlenomena sho\vn in the. The Charleston sandstone in Di\r]sion A is 
A ppalachian coal field arc the combined results of expanded to nearly double its thickness in the 
the processes here olltlined, for it is tYVe locality, and with this increase in thicknesl'! 
e\;ident that much of the material now basin a of the rock v strata there oeellrs also an inerease 
constituting the coal.bearing r?cks was l~;:J!~:~ in thickness ~and importance of the eoal heds wIlich 
origina11y laid down in a syncline of it carries. The formation, however, is restricted 
depoflition, and that this same material, since its in its outcrov to the highest ridges, and conse· 
consolidation into indurated rock, has heen thrown quentIy the tonnage of eoal remaining is rolati vely 
into great folds along the eastern margin of the small compared with itA original extent. Costly 
field. plantR would be reqnired to develop this coal and 

Thus in the Appalachian basin the sedimenta· hring it within reach of transportation facilities, 
don of the coal-bearing rocks undoubtedly began and this also detracts from its proRpective value. 
in a trough.shaved depression, but tlJat depres. In the absence of tho black flint the exact posi. 
sion was not locu.ted on the axis of the hasin; tion of the baRe of the fOl'Ylllt-tion efi,n 
the earliest depoRition began along the eastern not he determined, and conseqllently r.~:t~a~~er 
margin, and since the supply of material came the stratigraphie position of the various absent. 

from the east, that part of the basin received by coal beds can Hot be fixed with aceuracy. 
far the larger part Ot the material and consequently The highest coal which has been reported from 
the lower formations are very much thicker there this area was openeu hy "\V. C. Reynolds on the 
tIJan on the western side. Since the close of depo- top of the ridge hetween Clear and Little Marsh 
sition, movements have OCCUlTed, which in many forks. The coal is reported to he of good. quality 
places produced large folds within the limits (;f and of great thiekness, as shown in seet-ion 1, and 
the coal field; and in all cases, except in the soutll· it is unfortunate that so little remains of tllis 
ern end of the fie1d, they have raised the eastern important bed. According to Mr. Heynolds this 
margin far ahove the \-vestern side. opening is 1800 feet above Clear Fork, but the 

These points are illustrated in the sketch sec· contoured map showl'! an altitude of only about 
"tion across the basin as it now stands, shown in 1600 feet, hence there is some uncertainty coneern· 
fig. 2. The lowest member repre- ThInning of ing the position of tllis bed in the series. Tn this 
sented-the Pottsville-thins from !:~,,!~~it~: region the beds have a strong northward dip, 
1500 feet on the eastern outcrop to west. wllich tends to reduce the measure first given and 
u.bout 250 feet ('In the western. A similar change to harmonize the resultR. The coal bed which 
is observed in the Kanawha. from 1000 feet on the Mr.l{eynolds opened on the point of the Rpm jURt 
east to 270 feet on the west; and some change in west of Panther Branch (seetion 6), and which he 
the same direction is noticeable in the overlying reports as 450 feet below the beel just described, 
Charleston sandstone. presumably occurs at the base of the Charleston 

The position of the Raleigh quadrangle, as sandstone. Hence the Rtratigraphic position of 
shown by the section, is upon tIle eastern side of the upper bed is about, 450 feet abO\'e the hase 
the trough, where the formations attain their of the formation less the alllount or northw[L,rd 



dip between the two openings and less also the 
correetion which appears to be necessary from his 
determination of tbe height of the mountain a·s 
1800 feet. The amounts of deduction are some
what arbitrary) but the coal presumably occurs 
from 300 to ~~50 feet above the base of the forma
tion. This coal bed is probahly present at the 
belld of Drews Creek) but with reduced thickness, 
as shown in section 84. 

A bed of coal, occurring about 200 feet ahove 
the hase of the formatioll, outcrops at a number 
of places on the ridge north of Clear Fork, in the 
vicinity of Lawson. An old but well-known 
opening on this bed is sitnated on the Lawson
Acnle road near the summit of the mountain. The 
coal does not 'show in full at thiR opening, hut its 
thicknesR is reported to be 7 feet (section 2). 

Farther eastward along the ridge numerous 
openings may be seen, but they are now in such 
condition that it is impossible to examine the coal. 
At the head of Short Branch of Fifteenmile Fork 
of Cabin Creek, howe\~er, an opening near the 
summit of the mountain affords a fine exposure of 
the entire thickness of the bed. At this point it 
measures a little more than 10 feet (section 3), 
and the coal is a fine grade of splint from top to 
bottom. This is presumllbly the sallie coal as that 
reported by Professor \Vhite about 310 feet aho\'e 
the Acme coal on Cabin Creek, with a thicknesR 
of 5 feet 5 inches. 

The next lower coal horizon is equally difficult 
to locate in the series, but presumably it OCCllI'S at 
the diviSIon line between the Charleston sandstone 
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most important bed is 750 feet above Clear Fork. 
This lied belongs to the Cedar Grove-Gas coal 
hori.zon, and it is o~e of the largest The Cedar 

bodlCs of coul known 1U the quadrangle. (Jrove.Gas 

Soction 8 represents this bed as deter- coal. 

mined by Mr. Reynolds. Sections H awl 10 \vere 
measUl'ed dUl'ing the present survey, the former 
in 1895 and the latter in 11199. 

North of the di\Tide between Cabin Creek and 
Clear Fork this coal bed has been opened in u. 
lIum bel' of plaees on the head waters of Fifteemile 
Fork, but at no point does it sho\y a thickness so 
great as on Clear Fork. 8edion 11 represents 
this coal at an opening at water level on Long 
Branch of Cabin Creek, about three·fourths of a 
mile above its junction with Fifteenrnile Fork. 
Section 12 ,ms measured at an opening on Fifteen
mile :Fork nea.r the montII of Short Brandl, nt an 
altitude of 90 feet above the level of the stream, 
and section 13 a little higher up the creek, at the 
mouth of Gibson Branch) \Vllere the coal is ahont 
40 feet above the level of the stream. 

On Tenmile Fork of Cabin Creek this bed is 
expoRed along the valley for a considerable dis
tance, and at Acme it has been mined for a num
ber of years. Its thickness in the Keystone mine, 
as reported by the company, is shown itl section 
14. This coal bed is also known at several points 
on the main head branch of Cabin Creek. Sec
tion 15, whieh reprellents it at one of these expo
sures, SllOWS that the bed is degenerating in this 
(lirection by the introduction of a thick parting 
of shale near the middle. 

and the Kana\vha formation. It is reported by Near I~awson on the road to Acme a small coal 
the Stevens Coal Company 150 to 200 feet above (section 16) has recently been opened and mined 
the Acme coal OIl Cabin Creek, awl with the for local use at La"wson. By barometer it is 520 
thickness slw\vn in section 4. The total thickness feet abo\Te Clear Fork, and it appears to belong 
at this point is large, but the bed is badly broken to the horizon of the thick coal on 'Long Branch. 
by the thick shale parting. Toward the south It is possible that this is one of the smull beds 
the s}mle dies out) but the bed holds a thickness that aceompany the large one, but this can be told 
of over 8 feet, as sho\\Tn hy section :J, reported by only by careful prospecting. The latter supposi. 
Mr. Reynolds from an opening at the head of Long tion deri ves some weight from tbe fact that the 
Braneh of Clear Fork. The general section on large coal was found by l\Tr. Reynolds just below 
l.ong Brandl from Clear Fork to the top of the Panther Branch, on tIle south side of the valley, 
mountain was carefully leveled by Mr. Reynolds, 610 feet above Clear Fork. The thickness of the 
who reports this opening as 1370 feet above Clear coal is shown in section 17, and unless Large hody 

Fork. Section 6 is presumably the same coal. It this is simply a pocket the section indi- ~1;::'}~~k 
shows at an opening made by Mr. I:eynolds on cates that a large houyof coal exists in Valley. 

the south side of Clear Fork and .vest of Panther tbe valley of Clear Fork and extends through the 
Branch. mountain to Drews Creek, as will be shown under 

The correlation of this coal with the beds of Division D. 'Soutb of Clear Fork this bed appears 
the type section on Kanawha River can not be to be broken hy shale partings, as shown in sec
made with certainty, but it seems probable that tion 18) Vdlich is from an opening on the soutb 
the horizon just described is not far from the side 0'£ Squealer Knob and 750 feet by barometer 
black flint. The bed may be the Lewiston or the above Horse Creek at the point where the Birch 
No.5, or it may be a different one, having no rep- "Fork trail leaves the creek. 
resentation in the type section. Ahout 100 feet above the Cedar Grove-Gas coal 

In descending order, the next coal horizon of h01'i7,On occurs a small coal 'l-vhich has been noted 
importance is that of the Acme caul, so-called from in seyeral plaees southwest of Clear C I b 

a mine on Tenmile :FOl'k of Cabin Fork. Mr. Heynolds opened it on the ~~~!~:e 
Creek, north of this quadrangle. Sec- Acme coal. spur below Panther Branch 90 feet coal horizon. 

tion 7 represents the coal bed at this mine. 1'he above tIle large bed already described_ rfhe 
fun thickness of the coal is not removed, the thiekness of the bed at this point is Rho\yn in 
lower bench being undisturbed in the process of section 19. On StHl'geon Fork of Dry Creek it 
mining now employed. It is difficult, if not has a greater thickness, as sllOwn in section 20, 
impossible, to correlate definitely these coals "with but the coal is streaked ,,,,ith impurities and its 
those along Kana\'\'ba River. The Acme coal is value is less than that of some thinner beds. The 
locally regarded as the Coalburg, but there are same coal, presumably, was seen on the main head 
some facts which seem to indicate its equivalence branch of Dry Creek, but its thickness could not 
with the \Vinifrede rather than the Coalburg bed. be determined. Coal1ladng a thickness of 3 feet 
Four miles above Acme and near the northem is visible, hut it is full of impurities and is of little 
margin of this quadrangle there is an old coal value. 
opening which probably belongs to this horizon. On Sturgeon Fork a Led of coal 3 feet thick is 
The pit has fallen in, and it is impossible to say reported as occmring 50 or 60 feet below the coal 
much about the character and thickness of the shown in section 20, but the report could not be 
coal, but it appears to range from 5 to 6 feet in verified. 
tllickness. Below the Cedar Grove-Gas coal horizon are 

This coal bed is not known in the valley of several medium·si:r.ed coal beds, which show in 
Clear Fork. It seeHlS probable that careful pros· outcrop in a nUlnbel' of places in this Coals below 

pecting will reveal its presence, but it may not quadrangle. It is difficult to arrange ~hr';.~:.1i!s 
be thick enough to mine. these outcrops according to horizons) coal horizon. 

The most important coal horizon in this division for they seem to occur irregularly in the interval 
occurs about 650 feet below the top of the Ku.na- between the thick coal and the top of the Potts
wha formation and 350 feet above the Pottsville ville series. For this reason their descriptions by 
series. Presumably this is tlle same horizon as the horizons will not be attempted, but they will be 
Coal Valley or Gas coal of the Upper Kanawha described by localities. 
and the Ceclar Grove coal farther down the stream. Three of these beds have been opened on the 

One of the most remarkable exposures of coal left F01'k of Long Branch below the large expo
in the Raleigh quadrungle is on Long Branch of sure of the Cedar GrO\·~e-Gas coal. The first 
Clear--Fork, where, ",-ithin an interval of 250 feet, I occurs 50 feet below the large coal, and according 
four coal beds are exposed. According to Mr. to Mr. Reynolds it has a thickness of 30 inches 
Reynolds, who opened these heds, the highest and (section 21). About 120 feet below this is 

Raleigh. 

another bed, the thickness of which IS SIIO"Wn in 
section 22. The lowest coal of the group is 
shown in section 23. It is 520 feet ahove Clear 
Fork and 65 feet below the coal bed represented 
in section 22_ '1'his bed is probably 100 feet 
above the Pottsville series, hut, owing to the 
lithologic similarity of the Pottsville series and 
the Kanawha formation) it is impossible to deter
mine tbis interval definitely. 

On the spur below Panther Brandl IHY'. Rey
nolds opened two coal beds of workable thick
ness below the Cedar Grove-Gas horizon. The 
uppermost of these beds is 40 feet he]O\\I' the large 
coal, and it corresponds in posit-ion with the coal 
OIl Long Branch already described and figured in 
section 21, but it is nearly twice as tllick (section 
24) at Panthcr Branch as it is on Long Branch. 
The other workable coal in the Panther Branch 
section is 290 feet belm·v- the coal last deserihed 
and 280 feet al)ove Clear Fork. The thi.ckness of 
this bed is sho,vn in section 25. 

About 100 feet below the Cedar Grove-Gas 
horizon is a coal bed which haR been opened in a· 
number of places, ollly one of which comes within 
the limits of this division. Section 2(i represents 
the coal on Moll Kelly Branch, where it has been 
opened 600 feet above the level of Drews Creek. 

A coal bed, or group of small beds, occurs 
about 150 feet below the Cedar Grove-Gas coal 
llOrizon: and of tIlis group there are several expo
sures in this region. Prohably they are best 
shown at Decota, where two coal beds, ,,,,ithin 20 
feet o£ each other, are exposed near water level. 
The lower bed is shown in section 27 and the 
upper in section 28. This hori:r.on is represented, 
west of Lawson, by a coal on tbe head of Low 
Gap Branch) which is shown in section 28, and on 
the head of Hays Creek, in the Oceana quadran. 
gle, by a small coal, which is shO\'ln in section 30. 
In the vicinity of Acme the largest cOltl bed of 
this group is exposed near water level. Its thick
ness is shown in section 31. 

In the neighborhood of Lawson the boundary 
line between the Kanawha and Sewell formatiolls 
OCCllrs in a group of sandstone beds which form 
conspicuous cliffs along Coal River and its several 
tributa.ries. In this sandy interval, which has a 
thickness of ahout 180 fect, there is a small bed 
of coal that was seen at a number of points in this 
vicinity. Section 32 is from an opening on Little 
Marsh Fork about one mile above Big Brushy 
Fork; section 33 represents this bed as it shows 
in an opening on Low Gap Branch j and section 
:14 is from a natural exposure on Birch .Fork 
about 4 miles above its junetion ,"vitll Little ~farsh 
Fork. 

That part of the Sewell formation wbich is 
exposed in this division carries very few eoal Leds 
of cOIumereial importance. There is, howcver, a 
coal hori:wn from 150 to 200 feet belo,,,, the top 
of the formation, which merits a hrief deseription; 
in the Raleigh quadrangle it has only moderate 
thiekness, hut farther west it increas~s to work
able proportions. Section 35 represents this bed 
as it appears on the left fork of Dillon Braneh, 
near .Matville, 250 feet ahove Sand I,ick Creek. 
Section 36 is from an opening on tIle opposite 
Ride of the ridge at the head of Stover :Fork. 
This bed wa."! not obsenTed farther north in the 
valley of Clear Fork, but it is prohably present 
on Birch Fork (seet-ion 37) about 2 miles above 
its junction with Little Marsh Fork. In passing 
to the west this coal appears to grow thicker and 
more promising, as shown in section 38, which is 
from an opening on a small branch of Hays Creek 
about a mile from Coal River. 

J)i;vision B.-Only a few coal outcrops and 
prospeet pits were obser\'ed in this division. 

The highest coal that was seen outcrops in the 
gap of the ridge just west of Lick Knoh j it shows 
in the trail which crosses from Whiteoak Creek to 
Milburn Creek. The thickness of the coal bed is 
unknown, but, judging from tIle appearance of 
the bloom, it is of workahle proportions. This 
coal was not seen south of Lick Knob, bnt its 
horizon is present in the high points of the ridge 
as far south as Potato Hill. The·horizon of this 
eoal is not well determined, bnt it presumably 
beloIlgs at the top of the Kanawha formation. 

Other blooms were ohserved which indicate 
that there are coal beds between the top of the 
Kanawha forma.tion and the Cedar Grove-Gas coal 

hori:r.on, hut at no point could exposures be found 
by which to determine their thickness and quality. 

'1'he Cedar Groye-Gas coal hed, which is so 
promising in Division A, is present in this region, 
but the coal is not so thick as it is farther west 
and north. A coal (section 39) whieh appears 
to he at this horizon is mined for local use at 
Cirtsville. The mine is sitnated in a ravine about 
It miles nortlnvest of the village and C I 

840 feet higher than the bed of Paint P:inn~eek. 
Creek at the village. Southwest of CirtsYille this 
eoal bed has been opened on the summit of the 
ridge nearly 150 feet lligher than the gap through 
which the Clear Creek road passes. The hed, 
which is represented by section 40, is a little 
thicker than- the one represented in section 39, 
hut it lies so high on the ridge that it is expen
sive to mine. 

Ahout 100 feet }O\ver in tIle series is a coal bed, 
or group of small beds, whicll SIIOWS at a few 
places in thi." distl'iet. Section 41 represents this 
eoal at an opening a few miles north of the horder 
of this quadrangle. '1'he openillg is high on the 
northeastern face of Payne Knob, on a sman 
brandl which flows into Johnson Fork of Loop 
Creek. The bed extends eastward, but appears 
to diminiRll in thickness in that direction. Section 
42 S}lOWS the condition of this coal at an old 
opening on the divide between Whiteoak and 
MosRY crceks, in the eastern part of the division. 
The Sewell formation does not sbow many coal 
outerops above drainage level. About 100 feet 
below the top of the formation is a small coal 
which outcrops in ",Vhiteoak Creek in the western 
part of the area, about 2 miles from Clear Fork, 
and whieh is represellted in section 43. 

Tlw famous Sewell coal bed is not commercially 
deyeloped to any extent in this di \'ision. Section 
44 represents the reported character of Sngar Creek 

the coal bed at the Sugar Creek mine, mine. 

which has been in operation for a numbcr of years. 
Reeently tIle bed bas been reached by a slope on 
Bend Braneh, and a mining plant 1ms been estab· 
lished about a half-mile from nunloup Creek. 
On this ereek near the mouth of Shepherd Spring 
Branch the Sewell coal has been uncovered at 
water level, where it shows the thickness ind.i
cated" in section 45. So far as known, there has 
been no attempt to trace the eoal to the westward 
in the area in which it is below drainage level. 
At the present time there is so much of this coal 
bed shovving in natural outcrop near the river 
that it would not pay to undertake it!3 develop
ment under very deep covel', but the time will 
surely come when there win he a demand for new 
tenitot',Y in which to locate mines, and then the 
valley of Paint Creek will offer an attracti ve field 
for coal operators. 

Division C.~This area includes most of the 
coal mines that are loeated in the quadrangle."" 
Tile development of tbe coal dates from the open
ing of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railvt'ay in 187a. 
At nrst the mines were confined to tile main line 
of the railway, along New River, but with the 
increased demand for coal has come the develop
ment of eontiguous territory by the building of 
l)ranch lines up the principal creeks fiow-ing into 
tIle :ri vet'. Dunloup Creek was the first to he 
developed, and it has held precedence in the matter 
of coal produetion. Laurel Creek was alilo opened 
up several years ago by a brandl line from QUill
uimont, and recently mines 1la\Te been opened on 
Arbuckle and ",Vhiteoak creeks, which will ndd 
considerable prodnctive territory in the neighbor
hood of Oak Hill. A braneh line has just been 
completed up Piney Creek to Beckley. This 
::tffords an outlet for a promising neld in tIJat 
vicinity, and doubtless the lIext few years will 
witness considerable activity in the commercial 
development of this new field. 

The workahle coal beds of Division C belong 
to two well-known horimns, named from the 
points of original development, SeweIJ and Quin
nimont. 

From the characteristics of the coal itself and 
from its relation to the associated rocks, the Sewell 
coal bed is the most easily identified The Sewell 

and traced of all the COlLIs of the Potts. coal bed. 

ville series. It OCCUI'S from 40 to 90 feet ahove 
the Raleigh sandstone, in IL gencrally shaly series 
which weathers rapidly, leaving the sandstone as 
a table or terrace around tIle hills, with the coal 



outcropping 8 liltle distance back from the edge 
of the terrace. Throughout the New River region 
from Beckley to Hawks Nest the Sewell coal is 
everywhere present and of fairly constant thick· 
ness. 

The Quinnimont coal is present along New 
River from above Quinnimont to East Sewell It 
occurs about 200 feet below the base 
of the Raleigh sandstone, but it is so ~~':.?=I. 
variable in thickness that at some local. bed. 

ities it is difficult to identify. In the early geo
logic reports on this region the workings at Quin. 
nimont and Fire Creek were regarded as upon dif· 
ferent beds, but now it is known that all of the 
river mines below the Raleigh sandstone are upon 
one bed-the Quinnimont coal. 

The Sewell coal was first mined at the town of 
the same name on the east side of the river, but 
the sharp southeastward rise of the 
strata at this point soon carried the c~l ~r£i:~ 
bed above the upland, and the mme 
was exhausted in a few years. In an opening 
made near this mine by J. A. McGuffin the thick
ness of the bed is reported to be 4 feet 10 inches 
(section 46), but the average thickness in the mine, 
as reported by Professor Fontaine, is 3 feet 6 inches 
(section 47). On the west side of the river, oppo
site the original workings, the Brooklyn mine is 
at present operating on this coal, thfl thickness of 
which is represented in section 48. 

Down the river this coal bed maintains a regular 
thickness of about 4 feet for a distance of several 
miles. Seotion 49 shows the reported thickness 
at the Cunard mine opposite Sewell, and section 
50 is from the mine on the west side of the river 
at Caperton, about 2 miles beyond the northern 
edge of the quadrangle. From this point north 
the bed decreases in thickness, as shown by sec
tion 51, which represents the condition at the 
mouth of Keeny Creek, section 52 at Nuttallburg, 
section 53 at Fayette, and section 54 at Gaymont, 
the most northerly point at which this bed is 
worked. At Hawks Nest the Sewell coal is 
present, but its thickness, according to Professor 
}~ontaine, is only 2 feet. Be10w this point there 
is no trace of the coal passing below water level, 
and the presumption is that it dies out before its 
horizon disappears beneath the waters of New 
River. 

Westward from Sewell this coiu bed grsdually 
increases in thickness, as shown by section 55, 
which represents its condition at the Echo mine 
above Beury, and by section 56, from the Beech
wood mine, which is now connected underground 
with the Echo mine. On the north side of the 
river this coal is mined at Concho, where its thick
ness is shown in section 57. In 1899 a mine was 
opened on Arbuckle Creek about 2t miles from 
New River, and the thickness of the coal at this 
point is shown in section 58. 

On Meadow Fork of Dunloup Creek this coal 
has been prospected in a number of places, but 
the prospect pits have generally fallen ,hut and 
accurate measurements are impossible. Section 
59 is reported from an opening about 2 miles 
from the main creek and on the road which crosses 
the hill to Bissell. This coal also had been opened 
in the high land about Garden Gl'ound Mountain, 
but at no place could the entire section be seen_ 
It is at least 4 feet in thickness, and the full meas
ure may run to 5 or 6 feet, but these figures are 
hypothetical and consequently of little value. 

On Dunloup Creek the first mine is at Harvey, 
on Smith Branch north of Redstar. Section 60 
shows the reported thickness of the 
coal at the Harvey mine, and section r~li":!:::p 
61 at the Redstar mine, only a short Creek. 

distance above the Harvey mine. The coal main· 
tains an average thickness of 5 feet as far as 
Glenjean, as shown by section 62, which is from 
the Collins mine at the latter place. Section 63 
represents the coal at the Dunloup mine, 2 miles 
above Glenjean, and section 64 at the mine at 
Turkey Knob. The last section shows about the 
maximum thickness of the coal in this district 
At Macdonald it maintains a good thickness, but 
carries a small shale parting near the bottom, 
which detracts somewhat from its value (section 
65). 

This coal has been opened at a number of points 
on the headwaters of Dunloup Creek, but its thick. 
ness in this territory is unknown. Judging, how· 

ever, from the heavy blooms which occur on the 
road. leading from Prince to Beckley and frQlli the 
large pit from which coal has been raised on Stana
ford Branch, it seems probable that the Sewell 
coal will be found of workable thickness through
out most of the region between Dunloup and 
Piney creeks wherever the land is high enough to 
reach its horizon. 

On the east side of New River the coal is not 
present in this quadrangle above Beechwood, but a 
short distance farther east its outcrop may be seen 
along the road leading from Sewell to Crickmer 
and Quinnimont. It is not SO thick in this region 
as it is west of the river. 

The Quinnimont coal is so variable in thickness 
that it is difficult to show its true value hy a 
series of s?c~ons. . Section 6~ is. from ~":=ont 
the old ongmal mme at QUllllllmont, along New 

as reported by Prof. I. C. White. The Rl.u. 

workable coal was exhausted in this mine several 
years ago and the company has opened new mines 
up Laurel Creek, beyond the limit of this quad
rangle. At Royal, on the south side of the river, 
a mine has been in operation for a long time, and 
the coal in this mine is reported to average from 
42 to 48 inches (section 67). A mine plant was 
once established at McKendree, but the coal is so 
variable in thickness that the mine was soon 
abandoned. At Slater similar difficulties were 
encountered and the original mine at the head of 
the incline was abandoned, but coal is now drawn 
from a new mine about 1 t miles up Slater Creek. 
Section 68 was measured some distance wi thin the 
new mine and may probably be taken as a fair 
average of the coal bed. 

At Alaska the coal has a greater thickness (sec
tion 69)~ but it contains a band of "niggerhead," 
which is separated from the coal before it is coked 
or pnt upon the market. At Beechwood the 
condition of the coal bed (section 70) is much 
the same as at Alaska_ It varies little at Stone 
Cliff, as shown by section 71. At Dimmock its 
general thickness, as shown in section V.rt.ble 

72, is somewhat greater than at the =::'~h-: 
mines farther up the river, but the ~ beds_ 

variation from mine to mine is no less than fre
quently occurs within a single mine. 

On Arbuckle Creek, a mine has recently been 
opened on this coal one-fourth mile from the 
river. The coal is represented by section 73. 
Section 74 shows this bed at Concho, where it 
has been opened about 300 feet below the Sewell 
coal The average section for the Rush Run mine 
is reported by the owner to be over 6 feet (sec. 
tion 75). Similarly the average thickness in the 
Red Ash mine is given as 5 feet 9 inches (section 
76), but the coal lies in "swamps," the extent of 
which may be seen hy comparing the average sec
tion with sections 77 and 78, which represent the 
maximum and minimum measures in the mine_ 
In the Beury mine the coal is reported to vary in 
thickness from 3 to 10 feet (section 79), the latter 
being the greatest thickness reported in the New 
River field. In the Central mine the average 
thickness is shown in section 80, and in the Fire 
Creek mine the coal is reported as ranging from 
3 to 5 feet (section 81). 

Below this point the Quinnimont coal is not 
mined on New River. Mr. McGuffin reports it 2 
feet 6 inches in thickness at Sewell (section 82), 
but below this point it has not been recognized_ 

Both the Sewell and the Quinnimont are coking 
coals, and almost every mine in this district is 
provided with ovens by which most if not all of 
its product is converted into coke. 

.Division .D.-The known outcrops of coal in 
this a~a are few in number, but the presence in 
the territory to the west of thick beds of good 
coal gives some assurance that there are beds in 
this division which have not been prospected, 
and consequently are unknown. 

The highest known coal bed in this territory is 
the thickest, but, since it occurs on the summit of 
the most lofty ridge, it has only a small acreage 
remaining, and that probably under not sufficient 
cover to be successfully mined. This bed was 
opened by M.r. Reynolds on the summit Twelveo.tOOt 

of Cherry Pond Mountain, a. short dis- ~r~~p:::ad 
tance southeast of Indian Gap and just MOllatllln. 

beyond the limit of the quadrangle, where it has 
the unprecedented thickness of over 12 feet of 
clear coal, as shown in section 83. This coal bed 
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lies apparently about 500 feet above the base of 
the Charleston sandstone, and is not known to 
outcrop in this quadrangle. 

The next coal, in descending order, was also 
opened by Mr. Reynolds on the same ridge, about 
530 feet above Indian Gap. This agrees approxi. 
mately in stratigraphic position with the highest 
coal observed on Panther Branch, shown in sec
tion 1. The character of this bed is shown in 
section 84, and it will be seen that there is little 
similarity between it and section L Mr. Rey
nolds regarded the highest coal on Cherry Pond 
Mountain as equivalent to the uppermost coal in 
the Panther Branch section, and, judging from the 
appearance of the coals themselves, this is the most 
rational correlation, but when the sections are 
adjusted for dip there seems to be too great a dis
agreement between their distances above the base 
of the formation to permit of their being the same 
bed. A, a rule the thick coal beds of the Charles· 
ton sandstone are extremely variable, a fact well 
illustrated by the celebrated North Coalburg bed, 
and it is not at all improbable that the thick coal 
of Panther Branch is the same as the bed, 40 
inches in thickness, in Indian Gap or that at the 
head of Drews Creek. 

In this division and in the territory immediately 
adjacent on the west there appears to be an import
ant coal horizon from 450 to 480 feet above the 
base of the Kanawha formation, or 100 to 130 
feet above the Cedar Grove-Gas coal horizon. 
The latter bed is well represented on Drews 
Creek just beyond this quadrangle, and 110 feet 
above it Mr. Reynolds reports a coal bed having 
the thickness shown in section 85. What appears 
to be the same coal has been opened in Clear Fork 
Gap about 30 feet below the ,ummit. Its thick· 
ness is shown in. section 86. 

On Drews Creek just west of the boundary 
line of the quadrangle is a somewhat famoUB out
crop of coal which shows a total thick- Poumen.foot 

ness of more than 14 feet (section 87). ~:!t.:,the 
This seems to belong to the same hori. Drews Creek_ 

zon as the thick beds on Long Branch and Panther 
Branch, or the Cedar Grove-Gas coal horizon. 
From its great total thickness this outcrop has 
attracted considerable attention, and immense 
returns are anticipated when mines are developed 
upon it. Unfortunately, however, the bed is so 
broken by heavy partings of shale that the avail
able coal is reduced to a thickness of only a few 
feet, and the bed is no more valuable than many 
other coal beds of only moderate thickness. No 
other exposures of this bed were seen in Division 
D, but it is probable that this coal underlies 
Guyandot Mountain west of Skin Poplar Gap. 

About 150 feet lower in the series and about 
550 feet above the Harvey conglomerate lentil is 
a coal bed which shows in a number of places 
west of the boundary line of this quadrangle. 
Section 88 is from an opening on a branch of 
Drews Creek below Hazy Gap, and section 89 is 
from Rich Branch of Pond Fork, 11 miles south
west of the same gap. This bed is of sufficient 
thickness to be mined in the region about the 
head of Pond Fork, and it seems probable that it 
also oceurs in the high land of Division D of the 
Raleigh quadrangle. 

Still another workable coal shows on Drews 
Creek just west of the boundary line of this 
quadrangle. Its thickness is shown in section 90, 
and it occurs about 60 feet above the base of the 
Kanawha formation. 

On Laurel Fork about 2 miles below McGraw 
is an outcrop of coal in the bed of the creek, 
which is represented by section 91. This coal 
lies directly under the Guyandot sandstone lentil, 
which in this locality has a maximum thickness 
of about 100 feet. The same coal beds show a 
mile or two farther down the creek, with the same 
thickness, as seen in section 92. 

This completes the list of workable coal out
crops that were observed in this division of the 
quadrangle. Other beds doubtless occur, but 
they were not seen, or the prospect pits had fallen 
in to such an extent that it was impossible to form 
an estimate of their thickness and character. 

J)ivi8ionE.-The highest coal bed in this terri
tory is from 50 to 75 feet above the Raleigh sand
stone, and consequently it belongs to the Sewell 
coal horizon_ This bed may be traced almost 
continuous1y from Dunloup Creek to Beckley, but 

in the lalter locality it is difficult to find expo· 
sures from which to determine its thickness. Sec
tion 93 is from a prospect pit on the south side of 
Big Whitestick Creek near the road from Beckley 
to Cole. This coal is reported as showing a thick
ness of 5 feet at a number of points on Big White
stick Creek, ht~t the reports were not verified. 

It is probable that the Sewell coal, which is so 
important in the region between Beckley and Oak 
Hill, fades out beyond Big Whitestick Sewell coal 

Creek, or at least becomes thin and !:::'~t of 

patchy and consequently of little com. Beckley. 

mercial value. Even in the vicinity of Beckley 
it seems to show a variability in thickness which 
is unknown in the type locality about Dunloup 
Creek. 

The fading of the well·known Sewell coal in the 
vicinity of Beckley corresponds with the introduc
tion of Ii coal bed of workable thickness which is 
unknown in the New River section. This bed 
occurs immediately below the Raleigh sandstone, 
and from its great. development in this locality it 
will be called the Beckley coal bed. Locally thi, 
coal is regarded as equivalent to the Quinnimont 
bed of New River, but since the latter lies 200 
feet below the Raleigh sandstone, and the former 
at its base, it is manifestly impossible for the 
Beckley and Quinnimont to be the same. The 
detailed evidence for the above conclusion will be 
presented under Division F. 

For most of the details regarding the coal out
crops in the vicinity of Beckley the writer is 
indebted to the work of John Anderson of Beck
ley, who prospected the coalB very thoroughly a 
few years ago. Some of the coal sections have 
been verified by the writer, but many pits had so 
fallen in that it was impossible to determine the 
thickness of the coal. 

The Beckley coal is well shown at the junction 
of Cranberry and Little WhiteBtick creeks, where 
it has a thickness of 3 feet (section 94). TbeBecldey 

It is exposed here in natural outcrop coal hed. 

under a heavy ledge of Raleigh sandstone. The 
sandstone forms prominent cliffs along both creeks, 
and it can be traced easily along the Beckley. 
Prince road to the head of Batoff Creek, where 
the Raleigh sandstone is present in its best devel
opment. The coal was opened by Mr. Anderson 
in a number of places below the outcrop just 
described, but since they fall in Division F they 
will be described later. 

South of Beckley the coal increases greatly, 
though irregularly, in thickness, and at its next 
appearance in this di vision, on Big Whitestick 
Creek, it is very promising in both thickness and 
composition. Six openings in the vicinity of the 
mouth of Big Whitestick Creek furnished sections 
95, 96, 97, 98, 99, and 100. Since the geologic 
map was printed, the Piney Creek Branch railroad 
has been extended to Big Whitestick Creek, and 
a large mine has been opened near the "mouth of 
the creek. Within this mine the coal is reported 
to be variable, running from 3 feet 10 inches to 
10 feet in thickness. It is free from shale part
ings, and is in every way a most promising bed of 
coal. It is said to be a fine coking coal, but as 
y~t no effort has been made to produce coke on a 
commercial scale. 

The coal reaches water level at Spangler 
Factory, but between that point and the mouth 
of Big Whitestick Creek Mr. Anderson reports 
three openings 0:n the north side of Piney Creek, 
with thicknesses shown in sections 101, 102, and 
103. On the south side of the creek he reports 
five openings, which gave sections 104, 105, 106, 
107, and 108. 

The coal is below the level of Piney Creek from 
Spangler Factory to Pemberton. At the latter 
point it appears above water level, and to the 
sout!:t it rises more rapidly than the stream, and 
reaches the hilltop north of Flat Top Mountain. 
Section 109 is from Ii prospect pit at Pemberton. 
South of this point the bloom of this coal shows 
in many places at the base of the Raleigh sand
stone, but no exposure of the nnweathered coal 
was seen. 

West of Spangler Factory and Pemberton the 
streams have not cut deeply enough to reveal this 
horizon, but it was' presumably found Welhectlon 

by a diamond drill near Lester at a near Lester. 
depth of 280 feet. This well is located about a' 
mile east of Lester, on Shockley Branch, where it 



is crossed by the road leading from Lester to Cole, 
and t.he well head is about 100 feet below the top 
of the Harvey conglomerate lentil. The follO\y
ing table, kindly furnished by 'V. C. Reynolds, 
,vho had charge of the drilling, shows in great 
detail t.he character and thickness of the rocks: 

Record of well boring near Lester. 

". in. 

Soil.. 4 
Hard stone in layers. 15 
Shale ... 

{ Coal. ... 1 foot 
Coal Slate .... 2inches 

Coal . .... 3 inches 1 5 
25 

0 6 
16 6 

Shale .. 5 8 
Coal .. 0 9 

23 5 
Fire 1 6 
Bandr 19 3 
Sandstone .. 21 0 
Coal .. 1 10 

43 7 
Pire day ... 2 0 
Sandstone .. 25 6 
Black slate. 52 2 
Sandstone .. 6 0 
Black slate. 10 0 
Sandstone .. 
BllWk shale .. 3 6 
Black, gritt.y slate .. 2 2 
Bit.uminous shale .. 1 6 
Light slate ... 9 0 
Coal and slate 4 6 

12:l 10 
Light shale .. 6 6 
Sandstone .. 6 0 
Coal and slate . 2 0 

11 6 
Light. shalo ., ' 12 0 
Hard, micaeeous sandstone, , 22 0 
Dark, gritty shale., 6 0 
Coal with two small partings., , 0 

49 0 
Fire cl",y, .. 1 0 
V (Ory hard sandstone, 4 0 

On account of the absence of any distinctive 
beds in this section it is difficult to correlat.e the 
coals with certainty. The coal bed 9 feet in 
thickness at a distance of 410 feet below the top 
of the Harvey conglomerate lentil seems to be the 
Beckley coal, but in dIe well record there is 110 
trace of heayy sandstone corresponding to the 
Raleigh sandstone. The Raleigh sandstone, where 
it is exposed in the region Routh of Lester, is not 
prominent, but. appears to consist of thin sand· 
stone beds separated by softer members, ei ther 
shale or soft sandstone. Therefore it seems prob. 
able that at Lest.er it is even more Coal.bedsln 

broken up, and is no longer recogni7.. :roen";;.~~:ec

able as a sandstone formation. Pro. Le$ter. 

visionally, the laI~ge 9·foot. coal (section 110) will 
be classed as Beckley j and the smaUcoal, 22 inches 
in thickness, which oceurs 179 feet above t.he 
Beckley and 91 feet below the surface, will be 
caUed the Sewell coa1. 

The Beckley coal shows in natural outcrop on 
Winding Gulf south of Soak Creek. Its thick
ness is somewhat reduced in this locality, as shown 
in section 111, and the amount of impUTities is 
greater, but there are two benches of coal of good 
thickness and fine quality. The position of this 
outcrop is evidently below the Raleigh sandst.one, 
but the latter is so poorly developed that it is 
scarcely recognizable. 

rfhe uncertainty of the coal correlations in t.l!is 
locality is increased by the fact. that on Piney 
Creek there is another coal bed about 100 feet 
below the base of the Haleigh sandstone. Both 
beds are well shown on a road which crosses 
Piney Creek about 2 miles above Pemberton. 
The Beckley coal shmvs as a large bloom in the 
road at the base of the heavy Raleigh sandstone, 
and 100 feet lower there is a large bllt almost 
worthless coal (section 112) exposed neal' the level 
of the creek. 

The lowest coal horizon exposed iu this divis· 
ion is that of the Quinnimont coal, which shows 
on Boyer }1~ork near its junction with Piney 
Creek. Section 118 represents the coal bed at 
this locality. 

Division F.-The coal beds exposed in this 
division lie generally below t.he Raleigh sand· 
stone. The only exception is the Sewell coal, 
which shows in a number of places in the north· 
west.ern corner of the territory, on the road which 
leads from Prince to Beckley. 

Below the Raleigh sandstone there are two 
coal beds of workable thickness in this division. 
The uppermost or Beckley coal lies directly 
below the Raleigh sandstone, and the Quinnimon t 

Raleigh. 
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coal is from 170 to 200 feet 1)elow the same hon· ! mont coal at Stanaford Branch, as indicated by 
zon. In local prospecting in this field the two I the dotted line iu the figure. Such transgressions 
coal beds hft\re been eonfused and the openingR are possible, hut in tl1is case the great regularity. 
on the Beekley coal are supposed to be on t.he of the series, as shown by the various sections, 
QuinuilflOnt bed. ! and the short distance in which the change is 

Pm-, B.-Sections sllowing the relation of the Beckley coal to the other well·known beds of the geologic series, 
Scale: 1 inch~!JOO feet.. 

The relationship of these beds is sho-wn in the' supposed to occur, make such a tranRgresslon 
accompanying illustration (fig. B), giving a series 'I extremely improbable. 
of sections along New River and Piney Crf',ek to The next section (section 122), exposed on the 
the .recent development near the mouth of Big l'?ad to Worley's mill, seel~ls to ~ettle the q~es. 
Whltestick Creek. tlOll beyond doubt. In thIS sectIOn the Rale1gh 

The first section was measured at Beury, where sandstone is very prominent, forming t.he uplands 
both the Quinnimont and Sewell coals are well between Beckley and Piney Creek. At the base 
shown and their relationship to the Confusion of I' of this sandstone the Beckley coal shovvs a thick· 
Haleigh sandstone is easily determined. ~!,~n:~cl.i~: ness of 5 feet 6 inches in an opening by the road· 
The Sewell coal is 50 or 60 feet above coal beds. side. At a distance of 170 feet. behnv the Beckley 
the Raleigh sandstone, and the Quinnimont coal coal is the Quinnimont coal, ha,ing 
lies about 230 feet below the same prominent a thickness of. 1~ inches, vvith its :~i~;~I!r.. 
st.ratuIll. '],hls sandstone is one of the most pro· customary aSSOCIatIOns of sandy shale bed~~ coal 
nOllnced geologic feature.s along this portion of ahove and sandstone belo'w. The 
New River, and can be traced with absolute cer· Beckley and Quinnimont coals are also present 
tainty up t.he river to the limits of this quadran. in their normal relative positions on the head of 
gle. Fat Creek, nelll' Table Rock, where presumably 

At Alaska it is very pronounced, and it there hoth are of workable thickness. 
holds t.he same relation to the Quinnimont coal '1'he last section in the figure represents the 
that it does at Beury, except t.hat t.he interval Beckley and Sewell coals and the Raleigh sand, 
between t.hem is slightly reduced. stone on Big Whitestiek Creek in the vicinity of 

From Alaska to t.he mouth of Mill Creek the the mines v.,-hich recently have been established 
relationship of the beds remains unchanged and at that point. 
the int.erval between the lower coal and t.he sand· All the evidence available shows that the 
stone IloMs a const.ant thickness of about IHO feet. Beekley and Quinnimont coals are separate beds, 
The Sewell coal has been eroded from tlle hilltops and that their correlation ana confusion has been 
near the river, 80 it does not appear in the sec- due to an effort to trace the coal beds regardless 
tion, but within a distance of 8 01' 10 miles on of t.he associated rocks. 
either side it is present in its normal position of So far as present knowledge goes the Beckley 
from 40 to 70 feet above the Raleigh sand::::tone. coal is equal in quality to the Quinnimont coal in 

At the Royal mine the section is almost iden- its 'best development on New River, 
tical with t.httt at the mouth of :Mill Creek, except. and it is certainly equal to, if not ~foQ.rI':."~i~n 
that the Raleigh sandstone is not so well exposed, superior to, that bed in economy of ~:~~:;d 
but it is doubt.less present in its full thickness. operation. It presents a promising 
The section along the Prince and Beckley turn· field in the vicinity of Beckley, one that. vv·ill prob. 
pike up Batofi Mountain is also essentially the ably soon be I'LU important factor in the coal pro· 
same as the two last described, except that the I duction of New River Valley. 
Quinnimont coal is replaced by carbonaceous slJale : When the geologic map of this folio was pre· 
at - this point. A short dist.ance back on the' pared it was assumed that all of the coal outcrops 
upland the Sewell coal is present in its normal I described by Mr. Anderson belonged to the Beck
position above the Raleigh sandstone. ley horizon, but a Inte visit. to the field has ShO\Vll 

'fhe sections along the river have so far shown: that many of them are at t.he horizon of the Quin. 
no tmce of workttble coals other than the s.ewell '1' nimont coal. It ,,;ras impossible to visit all of 
and Quinnimont beds. If the Reckley coal is these olu openings, hence it is uncertnin how 
present, it is presunw"bly too thin to attract atten, many helong to the Beckley horizon and how 
tion or is concealed by the debris which falls, many to the Quinnimont horizon. Future pros· 
from the sandstone cliff above. ! pectors may easily determine each case for them-

Recent mining operations on Piney Creek have I selves by noting the position of tlle out.crop 
thrown considerahle light on the geology of this relat.ive to t.hat of the generally heavy.bedded, 
region. The sequence of rocks and coal beds on , ,,,hit.e, sugary sandstone of the Raleigh formation. 
-the lower course of Piney Creek is well illus·1 In division F the most nort.herly exposure of 
trat.ed by the section exposed at Stanaford Branch. eoal on Piney Creek that was visited is at Stana
At this point the Quinnimont coal is found in itA I ford Branch, where the Quinnimont bed ha.s a 
normal posit.ion, 200 feet below the Raleigh sand· thickness of 2 feet 6 inches. The thickness of 
stone, and the mass of stiff sandy shale which: this hed is variable, and since five or six new 
overlies it is almost identical wit.h that which mines are being opened in this region it is prob. 
shows on New River at the same horimn. Above! ahle that the coal has a greater average thick· 
t.he Ra-leigh sandstone the Sewell coal occurs in ness than that given. This supposition is 
its nOl'mal position and with a thickness that strengthened by the fact that at an opening 
promises ,yell for ruining operations. At the ilirectly opposite Stanaford Branch Mr. Anderson 
base of the Raleigh sandAtone there is a small, reports this coal as having a thickness of 5 feet 6 
irregular bed of coal, which appears to be t.he first inches (sect.ion 114). 
showing of the Beckley coal On t.he Rout.h side of Granberry qreek are four 

The Raleigh sandstone is eaAily t.raeed from openings, presumably on the Beckley coal, which, 
Stanaford Branch to the junction of Little White- according to the same authority, have the thick. 
stick and Cranberry cre'eks near Beckley. At nesses shown in sections 115, 116, 117, and 118. 
this point the Beckley coal is well shown (section On the west side of Piney Creek, between Cran· 
94) directly underlying the Raleigh sandstone. berry Creek and Worley's mill, four openings 
This hed has been correlated w!th the Quinni· have been made by :Mr. Anderson on -the sup· 

posed Beckley coal, and its condition at these 
points is shown in sections 119, 120, 
121, and 122. Section 122 is from the ~!'..'i~:cJ<ll:ly 
opening on the Worley's mill road Creek. 

already described and shown in fig. 3. This is 
undoubtedly the true Beckley coal, but the roof 
has so caved that only a part of the coal is visible. 

Six sections (123, 124, 125, 126, 127, and 128) 
are reported on the same authority from the east 
side of Piney Creek below ",Vorley's mil1. Judg. 
ing from the alt.itude of the openings these are 
presumably on the Beckley coal, but they may 
belong to a lowe'r horizon. 

On the west side of Piney Creek above Worley's 
min there is an opening on the Beckley coal whieh, 
according to Mr. Anderson, shows the thickness 
given in section 129. Farther up the creek on 
the same side there is an old opening which 
affords a partial view of the coal. The bed 
appears to have a thickness of about 4 feet 6 
inches, but at present only 3 feet of coal is visible. 

This coal has been mined in a small way for a 
nnmber of years by the side of the Princeton· 
Beckley turnpike north of Piney Creek. Its thick
ness at thiA point is shown in seetion 130. At 
this localit.y there is a pronounced roll in the 
rocks, which causes tlle two openings here to 
appea-I' to he on different beds. 

East of Beaver Creek there are a number of 
openings on this coal bed, hut they have generally 
fallen shut and the coal is inaccessible. It is 
impossible to obtain definite sections, but the coal 
appears to be of workable thickness. 

A t an opening on t.he south side of Piney Creek 
and a little abO\Te the crossing of the Princet.on 
turnpike the Beckley coal, accoruing to Mr. 
Anderson, has the thickness shown in section 13l. 

In the valleys of Beaver and Little Beaver 
creeks this coal also appears to be generally 
present, but the steady rising of the strata toward 
the south soon carries its horizon aQove the tops 
of the hills in t.his directioTI. An opening has 
heen made in the knob above Daniel's store, 3 
miles north of Shady Spring, on what appears to 
be this bed. The opening has a height of 5 feet, 
but the coal could not be seen. 

On the nort.h side of Litt.le Beaver Creek Mr. 
Anderson reports three openings, which are repre· 
sented hy sections 132, 133, and 134. 

In the vicinity of Table Hock the Beckley coal 
SllOWS in a number of places directly heneath the 
sandstone, and judging from the size of the bloom 
it seems probable' that the hed is of worka.ble 
thickness in this region. 

About three.quarters of a mile east of Table 
Rock a bed of cannel coal, represented by section 
135, Las been mined t.o some extent for local use. 
Tllis bed occurs below the Raleigh sandstone, but 
the exact interval between it and the base of the 
sandstone is unknown. It is presumably too low 
in the series to be correlated ,,,-jth the Beckley 
coal and t.oo high to be correlated with the Quin. 
nimont. It is not a very thick bed, of cord, and 
~resunlRbly is not an important. factor in the coal 
resources of this region. 

A small bed of coal has been prospeeted to 
some extent np the valley of Glade Creek. Two 
openings- on this bed on Cooper Creek are repre· 
sented by sections 136 ~nd 137. '],his' bed 
appears to belong ahout 150 feet below the Quin. 
nimont coal. It is not known on New River, but 
it is scen on Piuey Creek, along the grade of tlle 
milroad ,vhich has recently been constructed up 
that creek, where it 'Shows eonsiderable coal; hut 
the bed is so broken by heavy shale partings aR 
to be of Et.tle value. 

IJivi8ion G.-The deep valley cut by Guyandot 
River across this territory has laid bare tIle rocks 
from n~ar the horizon of the Harvey conglomerate 
lentil to belO1Y that of the Pocahontas bed of coal, 
but the homogeneity of the strn.ta renders it some· 
what difficult to, trace formations and identify 
horizons. In the Guyandot hasin the Raleigh 
sandstone is the most relia.ble guide, but there are 
many other beds of sandstone tl!at are equally 
thick and coarsc, and hence the section along the 
river can not he depended upon for·the deter· 
minat.ion of structure and stratigraphic succession. 
On Flat Top Mountain, in the vicinity of Old 
Bluff, the Haleigh is conglomeratie, but this fea· 
ture soon disappears in passing westward. The 
bed descends with considerable regularity ~o the 



western margin of the quadrangle, where its base 
is about 200 feet above water level. In general, 
along Guyandot River and to the south the 
Raleigh is heavy and coarse, but in the opposite 
direction it breaks up into a number of thin beds 
of sandstone which can be identified with 
difficulty. 

Several beds of coal have been prospected on 
Rock Castle Creek, which joins Guyandot. River 
at Pineville, a few miles west of the, Raleigh 
quadrangle. On Gulf Branch of this creek is a 
coal which lies less than 100 feet above the top 
Of the Raleigh sandstone. This is not a very 
promising coal, 8S shown in section 138, but it is 
interesting on account of its being probably the 
southwestern extension of the Sewell coal. From 
this , point it can be traced to the southwest into 
'McDowell County, where it has wide distribution, 
althongh not very great prospective value. 

The Beckley coal is, presumably of not much 
consequence in the Guyandot basin. It was seen 
at one point on Rock Castle Creek, Dear Pineville, 
where it shows the thickness given in section 139. 

An exceedingly variable bed of coal h~ been 
opened at several places in this qtiadrangle and in 
the adjoining territory which appears to 
occupy the horizon of the QuinnimQnt 2:nl-::a:;~ 
coal. A large opening on this coal was .no:lotV.uey. 

'se6D. on Pinnacle Creek, beyond the limits of the 
quadrangle, but it was impossible to determine 
the section of the coal at this point. A noted 
opening ~Ul'8 on Guyimdot River, near the west
ern edge of this quadrangle. This fine exposure 
of coal is represented in section 140. If the coal 
is found to hold this thickness over any consider
able extent of territory, it would be extremely 
valuable, but it changes rapidly, as shown by sec
tion 141, which is from an opening one mile below 
Cabin Creek. Here the tetal thickness i. nearly 
the same as in section 140, but the coal is,badly 
broken up by shale partings 

In descending order, the next coal bed of 
importance is the celebrated Pocahontas coal, 
which has ibeen traced throughout most of the 
Guyandot River bssin by the Flat Top Coal Land 
Association, to which the writer is indebted for 
much information concerning this coal. Fossil 
plants were collected from the roof shales of this 
bed in several places in order to check the identifi
cations of the land company. With one exception, 
noted later, the determinations were substantiated 
in every particular. 

The Pocahonta. coal bed rises from Guyandot 
River near the month of Long Branch. From 
section 142, which was measured at J>(jcahontu 

this point, it is appt,lrBnt that this coal ~.!o::~_ 
in the Guyandot River basin is much bulo. 

thinner than it i. in the type locality on Elkhorn 
Creek. 

At the junction of the Saulsville and River 
road. an opening wae made by the Flat Top 
Association, which, according to their report, shows 
the thickness given in section 143, but from the 
detailed sections which have been m~asured on 
either side it is apparent that these figures indi
cate simply the tetal thickne.. of the coal bed 
inclusive of the bone and shale partings. 

Section 144 was measured by the writer at an 
opening below Joe Branch, and its agreement with 
the section at the mouth of Long Branch and one 
on Slab Fork, to be described later, affords good 
evidence that along Guyandot River the coal is 
generally characterized by the presence of at least 
one ·parting of bone or shale. 

Seetion 145 i. reported by the Flat Top Asso
ciation from an opening on Still Run, alid section 
146 from Barker Creek,' where the bed passes 
below water level. On the same authority sec
tion 147 represents the thickness of the c~ below 
the mouth of Slab Fork. Seetion 148 was me .. · 
ured by the writer on the latter .tream near the 
mouth of Cedar Creek.' It shows a close agree
ment with the reported sections in this vicinity, 
with the exception of the band of impure coal, 
which appears: to be ,8 constant fe",ture in this 
region. 

On Barker Creek this coal remains below the 
level of the water from near Guyandot River to 
within a. mile of the southern boundary of the 

". quadrangle, where it reappears. The thickness of 

8 

the coal at the latter locality, .. reported by the opening has been made on this bed, which .hows 
Flat Top Association, is shown in section 149, and 3 feet 6 inches of coal (section 159), and another 
its ,thickness at an opening on Jim Branch, as one near Meadow's mill shows the coal with a 
determined by the ",-riter, is shown in section 150. slightly increased thickness (section 160). At 
South of this point the coal has been extensively the latter point the small cOal bed 
prospected on the headwaters of Pinnacle Creek, which usually accompanies the Poca· t:...~~ 
and its total thickness is .reported to vary from 4 hontas c~l in this region is exposed s-:r::::~e4 
feet 4 inches to 5 feet 4 inches. directly beneath the opening on the 

Division H.-T.he Raleigh sandotone cape the principal bed. The lower coal is too thin to be 
highest hills in this part of the quadrangle, h~nce of commercial value, and it is interesting only as 
the coal beds which show in outcrop are those affording a means of identifying the Pocahontas 
which occur below that stratum. bed. The best means of identification is the com· 

The Beckley coal does not seem to be present parison of fossil plants, which are very abundant 
in this division, at least not in workable thickness. in the roof shales of the Pocahontas coal, but this 

In descending order, the next coal of workable requires a close and detailed acquaintance with 
proportions occurs 200 feet below the base of the fossil plants, which few possess. 
Raleigh sandstone and consequently at about the Below the mouth of Stone Coal Creek the 
horizon of the Quinnimont coal. Section 151 is Pocahontas coal dips beneath the level of the 
from an opening on this' bed on Boyer Fork of stream, but it reappears neax the mouth of Devil 
Piney Creek, and section 152 is from Piney Creek Fork In passing up the latter strea~ the coal 
above Laurel Creek, on presumably the same bed. is:first exposed at the mouth of Bee Tree Branch, 
This section is reported by Mr. Anderson, who where it has the thickness shown in section 161. 
regard. the coal· as equivalent to the Beckley bed Thi. section is reported by the Flat Top Associ.. 
on Big Whitestick Creek. This correlation can tion. It seems probable that it represents the 
not hold, since the coal, as well as the associated total thickness of the bed, without taking account 
sandstones, dips to the north more rapidly than of the small streak of bony coal which commonly 
the grade of the creek, and' passes below water occurs near the top of the bed in this. region. 
level south of Pemberton. Section 153 represents Section 162 shows the reported· thickness of the 
this coal bed as it is exposed on Laurel Fork of coal in an opening located about a mile above the 
Stone Coal C.reek, within a few miles of the o~n- section last described. This section shows practi
ings just described_ cally the same total thickness that .is shown in 

This·coal bed appears to be present ovel most 161, and Hke that Section, it f~ls to show any 
~f this territory where its horizon has not been impurities in the coal. Section 163 was measured 
removed by the erosion forming 'the by the writer in an opening near the mouth of 
deep valleys.. Its m:s~ ~evelopme~t ~:i::=t Bluff Fork, and. it will be noticed that it carries 
seems to be m ~he VlClmty of Basm :~::!. of a notable amount of bone or impure coal. 
Spring, where it attains the thickness On Gooney Otter Creek the Pocahontas coal 
shown in section 154. It also has been opened rises from water level a short wsmnce below Jim 
on the head of Barker Creek, but the full thick- Branch. Its outcrop extends up Noseman Branch 
ness of the coal could not be ·determined. S~. nearly to its head, where the coal has the thick
tion 155 represents that part of the cOal which is ness shown in section 164. This section is 
visible in this opening. The, bloom of this coal reported by the Flat Top Association, and it evi· 
was seen at a number of points, but no oth.er com· dently ignores the partings in the coal 
plete section of the coal could be obtained. Section 165 is the reported thickness of the 

A coal bed which seems to deserve attention coal at an opening on one of the head branches of 
occurs about 120 feet below the Quinnimont hori· Rich Creek 1t mile. southwe.t of Old Bluff. 
zon. Section 156 represents this bed at an open· This section shows the beginning of the great 
ing on Milam Fork south of .Basin Spring. A increase in thickness which this coal bed under· 
partial exposure of this bed occurs on Barker goes in passing southwest toward the region of its 
Creek beneath the opening on the Quinnimont greatest development on Bluestone River and 
coal shown in section 155, but the opening had ·Elkhorn Creek 
fallen in and it was impossible to determine the Many openings have been made in the territory 
full thickness or the quality of the coal. south of this division, but they ,show the Poca-

About 90 feet below the last-mentioned horizon honms coal bed in essentially the same condition 
occurs another coal, bedt which at the head of as it is on the headwaters of Barker Creek. 
Baxker Creek wae evidently mistaken by the Flat A email coal bed which appears to belong 
Top Coal Land Association for the Pocahontas about 50 feet below the Pocahont.. coal was 
coal, although its position in the series is about observed in a number of localities in this region, 
160 feet above that well·known bed'. An old but it is too small to be of much value. Section 
opening on this horizon was observed on Guyan· 166 represents this coal as it shows in the .opening 
dot River just below Cabin Creek, but it has I at Meadow's mill on Tommy Creek. 
fallen shut and no information could be obtained .J)ivision L-The rocks exposed in this division 
concerning the coal. On the head of Barker lie in the lower part of the coal.bearing series and 
Creek it is conspicuous, for it shows in outcrop in in the red shales of the Mississippian series. The 
the bed of the creek for a long distance. It is Raleigh sandstone occurs in a few places in this 
evidently a coal bed ~f considerable importance, area, bnt it seems probable that the Beckley coal, 
since it.wRS mistaken for the Pocahontas coal, but which belongs at the base of this prominent stra
no ~easurement of its thickness could be obtained. tum, is either wanting or too-thin to attract atten· 

The Pocahontas coal is exposed in a number of tion. 
valleys in this division. It shows in natural out· The Quinnimont· is the highest known coal 
crop ~t water level on Stone Coal Creek .for a dis- horizon. It is of workable thickness on Boyer 
tance of 2 or 3 miles, and presumably this fact Fork of Piney Creek, in the northwestern' corner 
gave rise to the name of the creek. Its thickness of this division. It maintains a fair thickness 
on this creek is represented by section 157, which toward the head of the stream, as shown by sec
was measured at an opening at the mouth of Far- tion 167, which was measured in that locality. 
ley Branch. At the junction of Laurel Fork with The outcrop of this coal was observed in a num
the main creek there are two exposures of cOal, ber of other places, but at no point does it seem 
which appear· to be upon this bed, but the to attain great thickness. Its horizon shows in 
sharp lip at this point throws some doubt upon many places north of :Flat Top Mountain, but ero· 
the determination. Section 158 shows the thick. sion has removed it in many localities, leaving the 
ness of the coal in the larger opening; the other heavy underlying sandstone at the surface of the 
may be on the same bed, or on a small coal which plateau. . 
usually underlies the Pocahontas bed a short The Pocahontas. coal is known on the -head.· 
distance. " waters of Camp Creek, on the eastern side of Flat 

The Pocahontas coal shows in outcrop at water Top Mountain.' Section 168 is from an opening 
level on Tommy Creek from near the mouth of 3 miletJ northeast of Old Bluff, on what i,s presum
Stone Coal Creek to Meadow's mill, above Bragg ably the Pocahontas coal,· but the determination 
Branch. The outcrop is of such a nature that the is only proviElional and can not be relied upon as 
full thickness of the coal is not. exposed at any showing the condition of this famous coal bed in 
point. A. sport-distance below Bragg Branch an that region. The coal loses its imporlance in pass-

ing to the east, and in ·the zone of transition it is 
difficult to determine its value. 

Much .time and money have been expended in 
searching for the Pocahontas coal on New River, 
but without success. Coal beds are generally 
looked upon as continuous layers of carbonaceous 
matter that extend indefinitely in all directions~ 
If that Rssumption is true the Pocahontas coal 
should be found on New River·below the horizon 
of the Quinnimont coal; but exhaustive search 
has shown that it is not present in that part of 
the series. From the study of fossil plants we 
know that the coal bed which is so prominent in 
the vicinity of Pocahontas is an insignifi:cant bed 
on New River-too thin to attract the attention 
of even the most careful prospector"':"" and, con· 
versely, that the coal beds which are so import
ant in the economic resources of New River are 
either unimportant or entirely wanting on Guyan
dat River and Tng Fork. 

When it is understood that coal peds are simply 
the accumulated vegetable matter of old swamps, 
it will be appreciated better that they Umlte4 0-

have a limited geographic range. The f::f~~ 
swamp must have had its boundaries, beds_ 

and in approaching these boundaries the coal 
becomes thinner and thinner until finally, at the 
outer margin of the swamp, it disappears. An 
extensive bed of coal means the existence in that 
far-off time of a large swamp, and, while it is pos· 
sible thot the .wamp. we~ larger than any that 
are known to,day, the probabilities are that the 
widest swamp extended for a distance of only a 
few miles, and that there were many swamps of 
limited area rather ~ a few swamps covering 
the whole Appalachian coal field. 

In applying this explanation te the Raleigh 
quadrangle it i. to be expecied that the Sewell 
and Quinnimont coals do not extend to any great 
distance from New River, and that the Becid~y 
coal is developed in a limited region on Piney 
Creek. 

SOILS. 

Soil i. the reeidnal prodllct of the decay and 
disintegration of rock., to which has been added 
a variable amount of partially decayed vegetable 
matter. In the process of soil making, the more 
soluble f'Jements have been carried off in solution, 
leaving the more insoluble parts, principally sand 
and clay, to ~orm the soil. In regions where 
there are many kinds of rocks exposed at the 
surface, the soils show a corresponding. variation, 
but not to the extreme limits of variation of the 
original rock.. In the Raleigh quadrangle the 
rocks are so similar in composition that the soils 
are practically the same throughout the entire 
area, except where the surface rock is a coarse, 
friable .andstene. The valne of the land for 
agricu1tural purposes is determined more by the 
surface relief and by the condition of the streams 
than by the original composition of the' underly. 
ing rocks, except in the small area southeast of 
Flat Top Mountain, where the red calcareous 
shales of the Bluestone formation produce the 
be.t natural .oil. of the quadrangle. 

On account of the absence of hills and deep, 
sharp valleys, the plateau region in the vicinity 
of Oak Hill and Beckley i. better adapted te 
farming than any other lands north of Flat Top 
Mountain. The same would be 'true for the 
nearly level country from Shady Spring to Flat 
Top were it "not for the fact that this level 
country is floored by a coarse sandstone which 
yields only a scanty soil, even though the creeks 
are sluggish and much vegetable matter has 
accumulated in their upper courses. 

The· sluggish condition of Marsh Fork in the 
vicinity of Trap Hill has produced some valuable 
meadow land in that locality, but its- OCCUITeDCe 

i. limited to the flat valley of the creek above the 
barrier of the Harvey conglomerate. 
O~ng to the vegetable matter which accumu· 

lated in the heavy forests that originally cove~ 
the region, the new land is very productive, 'but 
this material is soon .exhausted and· the soil is then 
thin and requires constant fertilization to proouce 
remunerative crops. 

December, 1901. 
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CHARAC'l'ER OF HOCKS. 
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Hed anll green shale with beds of ~andstOlle and impnre limestone 

GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE SOUTHERN HALF OF THE RALEIGH QUADRANGLE. 1 
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